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McKINLEY' EMORY H TWO HEAVY BANK
FAILURES OCCUR.
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PRESIDENT IS

SURE TOR

TAFT
NEW YORK CITY

Fishmarket the Scene

of Big Gathering

Yesterday. Sir

'A
r

A

Downfall of the Amsterdam and the Mechanics

and Traders', the Latter's Liabilities to
Depositors Being Ten Millions.

Predicts Nomination on
First Ballot-- No

Others.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

NEW YORK, January 30. Two more banks have failed, the
New Amsterdam, with liabilities of two millions and the Mechanics
and Traders bank, owing ten million dollars to depositors.

THE STOESSEL CASE.

"nr Old --Fish market' was hardly
' 'recognizable yesterday afternoon, so

--transformed had it been by the decor-

ations of banners, flags, flowers and

palms placed there for the first open

air entertainment under the auspices
-- of the Kilohana Art League in honor

of the memory of the martyred Presi-

dent, "William McKinley. As arranged,

the at present useless building proved
artistically up to the Expectations of

the hundreds who visited it and re-

mained for the program of music and

adresses prepared, but so far as being
a place where music and addresses
could be heard the hopes of the Ki--

Ilohana workers were not borne out by
the reality.

In competition with the hoots of the
-- steam whistles of the vessels and
dredgers in the harbor, the blasts of
the deep-tone-d whistle of the electric
light power house across Alakea street,
the droning of the street car wheels
and the clanging gongs and the rattle
of passing - vehicles the voices of the

-- speakers could not be beard with any
degree of satisfaction fifty feet away
from the stand from which they spoke.
The music of the Hawaiian band was

'heard to excellent advantage, however,
and the chorus singing of the school

children could also be heard with dis-

tinctness, -
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JUDGE KTNGSBUEY, ADVOCATE OP THE SCHEME FOE CON-VERTIN- G

THE FISHMAEKET INTO A TOWN HALL.
8 5- 4
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(Mail Special to the Advertiser.) ,

WASHINGTON, T, C, Jan. 12. If
Taft. Nomination and election screi
A majority of the deI?Katcs are in
sight. The band wagon is ccm'r.g
down the road. Chj3e your seat. Get
in early before the wagon is full.
Etc., etc.

That is what the President virtually
says. That is what the Taft boomers
are saying. They have had every tele-

graph wire tingling with the intelli-
gence in the last few days. Some-

body's money has been paying for the
widespread transmission of that and
other intelligencers 11 whooping it up
for the Taft boom, making it plain, it
possible, to "warring Ohioans that they
had better stop their quarreling be-

tween Taft and Foraker and support
Taft at the forthcoming primaries for
delegates to the State convention.

Perhaps it is Taft, seriously and
coming down to brass tacks. Some
observers are coming to think that
way, although reserving judgment for
a wrtile till there are a few further
developments. Hardly a delegate has
been elected yet and it can not be de-

nied that the Taft boom thus-- far has
been running largely on wind. State
committees have declared for him in
several Instances. A few state legis-

latures have resolved for him Some
county committees, with only a small

1 FORMER KOiJi '

REVISITS THE PLAGE

CANADIAN-AUSTRALI- AN

LINE FOR SAN FRANCISCO
,' . -

r .
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The Colonist of Victoria of January
17, contains the following:Among the hundreds who gathered

'to do honor to the memory of McKin t"Since the recent withdrawal of the,.'.ley were many of the most prominent
citizens of the community. The Su
perintendeat of Public Works, Mars

Canadian subsidy to-- the Canadian
Australian line there have been many
rumors afloat concerning the Austra-
lian service. One is that, unless the
decision to withdraw the subsidy is

ton Campbell, presided, while the guests
of the league were met at the decor GENER.VL STOFSSEL.

:ated entrance facing the waterfront by

U committee of league members, in
S & i& t ?t & $ & & t? JP

ST. PETERSBURG, January 30. Testimony in the Stoessel
case is ended.

reconsidered an arrangement will be
made to include San Francisco in the
ports of call. There are now two regueluding Secretary and Mrs. E. A. Mott

: Smith, Mrs. Mott-Bmit- h Cunningham, lar lines of freight steamers which plyA. S. Cleghorn, Mr. and to British Columbia and Puget Sound
from Australia and New Zealand, oneMrs. B. F. Dillingham, Mr, .and Mrs,

VT. W. Hall, Justice and Mrs. S. M THE SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.

J. Gouveia, who went from Kona, Ha-

waii, fo California, over five years ago,
has just revisited- - his old stampicg
grounds. On; hoarft ' the Alameda just
before sailing . yesterday Mr. Gouveia
said:

"Having been away from Kona over
five years, I was quite surprised on go-

ing there at the condition of things.
Coffee has done well and I found about
twice the amount planted and all look-

ing well.
"The pineapple industry is doing

about the best of all, and many other
fruits are being successfully raised
which were planted during my absence.

"As I understand, there is soon go-

ing to be a winery and distillery erect-

ed and, from my observation during
my stay in California, I can say that
this industry will bring the Konas up
among the-.-mos- prosperous districts
in these islands. California would not
be one-thi- rd as prosperous as it is
were 'it not for its , wineries and dis-

tilleries, where the farmers always can
find a ready market for their fruits.

"I hope on my next return to see
the Konas, which have superior advan

maintained by Andrew Weir & Co. in
arrangement with the Howard SmithBallou, Dr. and Mrs. George Augur,

membership present, have declared for
him. But all these things have been
utilized to enforce the claims depart-
ment, which is working overtime.

The President i3 known to be pre-

dicting that the Secretary of War
whom he favors, will be nominated on

the first ballot. He will' not say so
officially for officially he is out of poli
tics. TJnofficially, however, he Is
working with might and main for the
Secretary of War and thereby it can

Miss Annie Parke, Mrs. L. Abrams,
IMrs: Walter Coombs. Mrs. C. Booth,

company, of Australia, under the

Mrs. L. G. Marshall, Mrs. A B. Tucker
LONDON, January 30. It is expected that there will be a

debate on the speech from the throne.
. t . : :

CANADA AND THE JAPANESE.

Mrs. E. I. Spalding, Miss Alecia Spald-

ing, Miss Charlotte Hall, Miss Codie

Carden, Miss Anna Tucker, Ms. A; G,

JHawes Jr., Mr. and Mrs. ,D. Howard
Hitchcock and Mrs. W. M. Graham,

be said that the Secretary of War has
working "for him the best politician In

name of the Australian Mail line,
which gives a monthly freight service
and a regular freight service with
chartered steamers maintained by J.
J. Moore & Co. The steamer Oriana,
now on the way to this port and Van-
couver 'with a large cargo from Aus-
tralia including the largest consign-
ment of frozen mutton ever sent to
British Columbia consigned to P.
Burns & Co., is stated to be the first
steamer of another service to connect
this coast with the antinnrios r h

the United States with the backing of"who greeted the guests, pointed out the
advantages of retaining the building
for such purposes as .the one yesterday

OTTAWA, January 30. The House has sustained the
Japanese policy.

THE SUGAR CONVEN HON.
and explained the plans of the league,

a tremendous federal organization.
The President has been receiving re-

ports from many states about Taft's
prospects. The politicians nd work-

ers, when they come down to Wash
as outlined on the drawings placed

t
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f
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where all could see near the entrance tages in climate and soil, flourishing ;

Within, the building was draped and
decorated with hundreds of flags, the

known as the Commonwealth line.
These all include San Francisco. The
majority of the steamers were placed
in service since the abandonment of

with vineyards and fruit farms as they
ought to be. I am going back to Cali-

fornia to settle up my affairs and will

ington to see Taft do not fail to drop
around to the White House offices also
to see the President. They find outauditorium being fenced off from the

outer wings of the building by palm soon return, and will try to induce all the Oceanic line from San Francisco. what's" what there.
1 pa vps woven through wires. At the those who left Kona for California

BRUSSELS, January 30. The Deputies have ratified the
convention. .

A HUGHES ENDORSEMENT.
The grim old fellows at the Capitol

to come back with me."makai end of the auditorium a great
stage had been erected, on which sat
the members of the Hawaiian band and

itome hundreds of children, pupils from
h Kainlani. Koval and Kaahumanu JAPANESE JU HftlT

schools. A stand, from whieh the
1e their addresses, was ANOTHER THEATER

Following the withdrawal of the
Oceanic line, which connected San
Francisco with Australia via Honolulu,
Apia and Auckland, it is reported from
San Francisco that an arrangement is
pending whereby the Oceanic com-
pany's steamers running to Tahiti will
connect at the French island port in
the South Pacific with steamers from
Australia and New Zealand. - The Uni-
ted States consul genera at Auckland
in a recent report to his government
writes at length of the opportunities
for gaining New Zealand trade, which
is now being lost to the United States
as a result of the discontinuance of
the Oceanic service, and he says:

"If the United States ' wishes to se-
cure the important advantages rnen--
tiond It chAl 1 1 - aM -- m . ,

erected before the stage.
In Beating arrangement, decorations

As an evidence of the prosperity of

NEV YORK, January 30. The Republican county committee
has endorsed Hughes for President. '. ,

STATE POLICE FOR NEVADA.
CARSON, Nevada, January 29. The Governor has signed a blU proyiding-fo- r

a system of State police. This is the outgrowth of the trouble at the Gold-fiel- d

mines to prevent the recurrence of which, and to do away with the
necessity of calling on Federal troops, legislation was recommended by President
Roosevelt.

FATAL RIOT IN LISBON.
LISBON, Portugal, January 29 Several people were killed here today In a

the local Japanese community it is
Vrannounced that another Japanese the

ater is to be built, the site for which
has been secured at the corner of Pau--

ahi and Smith streets. The new the- - satisfactory pervlce shalJ haye been es
ater is to be much larger and more tablished via Vancouver. New Zealand
elaborate than either of the existing is not getting the accommodation it

the playhouse to be on the !
t

vaucuuver serviceones. , cw , uvea ifj l ivuca ai AUCKiana, ana riot growing out of political agitation. The police and soldiers quickly quelled
the disturbance.ground floor and a Japanese clubhouse mail connections have to he made via

on the second floor. Fiji outward and Sydney inward. Since

CORTELYOU'S PANIC REPORT.
WASHINGTON, January 29. Secretary of the Treasury George" B. Ccr.GOVERNOR HUGHES.

DIAMONDS FOR STEVENS
telyou today sent to the Senate a statement of his financial operations to
relieve conditions during the recent panic times.

and general appearance the place could

tardly have been improved upon, the
great contrast between the building as

it appeared yesterday and its usual

lare and bleakj not to mention dirty,
appearance being generally commented
upon. The credit for the decorations
Indongs to a large extent to Mrs. L.

Abrams, who collected the flags and
designed their arrangement. She was

assisted by the other members of the
decoration committee, Miss C. Carden,

Mrs. C. Booth and Sister Gertrude.

THE ADDRESSES.

The three addresses delivered were

devoted to pointing out the advantages
of town halls in general ana. in the
final address by Judge Kingsbury, ttf

the advantages of the fishmarket build-

ing as a town hall in particular.
Rev. Dr.' Seudder, spoke first on the

town halls of Greece and Rome, where

public news was discussed, affairs of

towns settled and the amusements oc-

curred. These public gathering places
were the centers of the civic fife and

the pulse of the communities.
Enlarging on this and speaking along

the same general fines, Bishop Restariek
poke briefly on the modern town hall,

the market places of the Old World
Continued en Page Two.)

FROM LOCAL JAPANESE
LAWYER PLEADS FOR THAW.

NEW YORE January 29. Attorney M. W. Littleton today argued to the

ih withdrawal of the Oceanic line
there have been many complaints from
the merchants of Auckland and other
parts of New Zealand. Now that the
boats have been taken off it Is real
ized that more strenuous efforts should
have been made to retain the service.
That the merchants of Auckland are
anxious for a better mail service as
soon as possible was evidenced at a
recent meeting of the Auckland Cham-
ber of Commerce. A motion was car-
ried "that the chairman be empowered
in the name of the chamber to make
representations to the government in
the direction of securing: an improved
service."

"A service such as has been describ-
ed, making it possible to make the voy-
age from London to Auckland in twen- -

A testimonial showing their, appre jury in the Thaw case, contending that the defendant was insane.

in Senate and House who are fight-

ing the Secretary's nomination chiefly
because they do not believe in the
President forcing upon the country
the name of the Republican nominee
are grimmer and glummer than ever.
They have not given up the fight.
They hear the whirring and the grind-

ing of the Taft organization, now in
fine working order, and they hear the
whirring and the grinding of the fed

ciation of the services renderea to
their home government by the Honor- -

MILLION DOLLAR FIREJ
INDIANAPOLIS, January 29. The Cobura warehouses burned here today.

able G. W. Stevens will De preseniea
to him by the Japanese of Honolulu

Loss one million dollars.In the near future, when tne diplo

eral organization, with President
ty-si- x days, and from San Francisco Roosevelt's hand upon Jt. They insist

;

BRITISH PARLIAMENT OPENS.
LONDON, January 29. Parliament was opened today by the King who

to Auckland in sixteen davs. would

matic advisor of the Japanese govern-

ment passes through here on his way

to Washington. The testimonial win

take the form of a diamond ornament,
appropriately engraved- -

that the fight has only begun and they
like who are determinedn urn firs fv.-- . T,; -- "v.oiact mfni

read his usual speech from the throne.start." (Continued on page Seven.)

)--
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LIL1 STREET PEOPLEMcKINLEY'S

MEMORY
HONORED ill! j

Our Stein-Bloc-h Smart

Clothes

Mastery in make,

Confers fit and style

.

'f '

Wool tested woolens

Confer wear

Will You Try ?

COR. FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

K We are offering special bar-

gains in Swisses, Corduroys,
and all varieties of

DRESS GOODS, HOSIERY and SHOES

for grown-up- s and little folks.

L.BKERR:'&'C0.9 LTD.
ALAKEA STREET near HOTEL

PRODUCT3 OF

Love's Battery

Machine-manufactur- ed Goods; Baked

Dally

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers

are for sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO.,

T. H. DAVIES & CO.,

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

C. J. DAY & CO.,

GONSALVES & CO.

Sciiunian Carriage Co., Ltd.

Carriage Materia!
FARMING TOOLS

AND IMPLEMENTS

Associated Garage

Agents for TOURIST and WINTON

CARS.

Autos Repaired
Best Gasoline 25c. per Gallon.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, en-
gineers' Supplies.

XCK xsuuanu Street.
works Kakaako

There Is no drink so good as

Lime Juice and Soda
from the

Consolidated Soda Works Co.

Telephone 71

A Good Sign
COSTS YOU NOTHING

IT PAYS FOR ITSELF

TOfJ SHARPm
MAKES GOOD SIGNS

Hats
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
LATEST BLOCKS and

STYLISH TRIMMING

UYEDA
"1028 Nuuanu Avenue

T. KUNIKIYO
FLORIST.

Fort St, next Kash Store.

Fresh flowers dally. Violets, Carna-
tions, Asters, Roses and an assortment
of decorative plants. Orders for table
flowers promptly filled. 7903

MISSION FURNITURE
CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS AND

PAINTERS

Sun Lcc Tal Co.
U KING ST NEAB NTJUANTJ.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,
BRUISES,

SPRAINS.
TIRED

FEELING,

and other ali-
ments

QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

44 KING STREFT Telephone 6s?

PRECIOUS STONES
set In rings and brooches. Gold and
silver Jewelry made, to order at rea-
sonable prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN W O
CHIN JEU KYVONG. Manager

1308 Maunakea St. p. O. Box 943.

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

THOROUGHBRED REGISTERED

Jersey Eiull
The rnre bred Jersev bulls, Ojitwav

of Y.B.C.J.C. C. No. 60247 and Guenon
Lad, 2nd A. J. C. C. No. 62304. at ser.
vice at TIIE POND DAIRY. Fee $10.

Tl El GR1EVANG E

At a largely attended meeting of
Liliha street residents, a resolution was
passed to have a committee appointed
to xepresent the patrons of the car line
on that street, with authority, to take
such steps as might to them seem best
to secure permanently for such patrons
a service such as existed before the
recent decision of the Supreme Court
on the injunction suit. In tfre preamble
of the resolution it was asserted that,
immediately after the decision men-

tioned, the company disarranged the
service on Liliha street so as not to
connect with the King street line as
fornlerly, such disarrangement result-
ing in great inconvenience to all of
the people assembled at fche meeting.

L. L. McCandless, A. F. Judd, Geo.
R. Carter, J. Wakefield and W. H. Mc-Iner- ny

were appointed as the commit-
tee by the ehairman, Mr. Mclnerny.

Former Governor Carter, in the course
of remarks, said the brakes now on
the cars should be replaced by ones of.

latest type. . Had the cars been so
equipped such accidents as that caus-
ing the death of the Chalmers child
would have been prevented.

Former Attorney General Peters, who
had carried the injunction case through,
gave the meeting the legal opinion that
the company, under the decision, was
obliged to give the Liliha street peo
ple a regular ten-minu- te service con
necting with the King street line.

Other speakers were W. H. Mclnerny,
L. L. McCandless, A. F. Judd, Dr. High
and J. E. Gait.

At a meeting of the committee yes-

terday morning, it was decided to write
to the president of the Rapid Transit
Co., asking that the request of the
Liliha street people be granted relative
to having the cars run on the same
headway as before the decision of the
Supreme Court, and if that fails to
take such other steps as may be ad-

vised for redress of the grievance.

DILLON DECLARED NOT

GUILT! OF HEEDLESSNESS

Frank J. Dillon was judged not guilty
of heedless and furious driving when
his automobile ran into a carriage out-

side the baseball park recently, his dis-

charge coming in the police court yes-

terday. The "furious" part of the
charge had been decided against the
day before and the "heedless" portion
was slept over by the magistrate, with
the result given.

Keither of- - the blind pig cases on
the calendar went to trial, Leong's case
going over until tomorrow and Lum
Yip Kee's until today. Both have been
up before and secured continuances.

In no ease was a conviction recorded,
Eosie Dias coming the nearest to it
on her charge of profanity, the objects
of which were her younger sister and
her husband, the green-eye- d monster
prompting her flow of language. She
received a severe call-dow- n from his
honor and a warning.

Frank Peterson was up for the twenty-se-

cond time during the past year,
but for, the first time this year. The
usual charge of drunkenness was regis-

tered against him. With him this morn-

ing will appear another dipsomaniac,
Frank Grau.

OVER .DIE MILLION

ASSESSMENTS FIXED

Ten judgments on Income taxes of
as many sugar planting corporations
were entered in the Supreme Court
yesterday. These are cases in which
the appellate court heard evidence that
had been ruled out by the Tax Appeal
Court, so that this is an original adju-
dication of the income tax assessments
of these corporations. In the cases of
the judgments previously reported, the
corporations had not taken the offered
opportunity of putting in evidence,
and, along with the disallowance of
exemption for depreciation, the court
merely declared the assessments as
made by Assessor Holt affirmed with-
out stating the amounts.

The assessments of net income sub-
ject to taxation fixed by the Supreme
Court, which aggregate over a million
dollars and will yield about $24,000 in
taxes, are as follows:
Onomea Sugar Co 194,607 79

Kukaiau Plantation Co 59,325 69
Koloa Sugar Co 46,924 49
Kekaha Sugar Co 32,458 75
Honokaa Sugar Co 76.946 28
Honomu Sugar Co 129,693 43
Wailuku Sugar Co 99,937 29
Pacific Sugar Mill 34,415 46
Oahu Sugar Co 448,082 95
Pepeekeo Sugar Co .. 76,769 83

Total . 199,174 96
M 4

BALDWIN'S NEW! WHITE.
A splendid Model jWhite steamer

automobile with touring body has just
arrived in Honolulu, and will be ship-
ped this week by the von Hamm-Youn- g

Co. to the Hon. H. P. Baldwin,
at Puunene, Maui.

Mr. Baldwin is an enthusiast regard-
ing the White steamer, this being the
second he has had In three years.

(Continued from Page One.)

and the great auditoriums and stadiums
of the New World,' the benefit they
were to the people and the effect for
good they were in supplying places
where the affairs of the public could
be discussed and where amusements
and entertainments could be given.

"Immediate" town halls were dis-

cussed by Judge Kingsbury, who point-

ed out the necessity of some such a
place in Honolulu, where there was at
present no unity among the people and
races gathered together. In Honolulu
was everything to make a city but
the one thing, unity. He referred to
the recently enacted municipal law as
one thing in the direction of bringing
the community into a political unity
"provided the courts can agree with
the Legislature long enough to allow
it to breathe the vital air." He con-

cluded his address as follows:
"But we do have a voice in the

making of this a beautiful city in
every way. We do have a voice in
making Honolulu to so subordinate its
particularities,, so harmonize its dif-

ferences, so unite all its powers for
good, as to make it the diamond of
the ocean, shining in every color, so

Mended as to be one luminous bril
liant. ,

"And to this end our voice is for
unity; is for everything that will tend
to promote unity. Is for this town
hall, or town park, or town meeting
place; a place where people come to-

gether for some good public purpose
as from time to time unity of spirit
and design moves them. Not a city
hall where officers keep their offices.
Not a place that reminds of com
mands, of demands, and of taxes. But
a place for public speaking on public
questions; a place for bands of music,
a place for songs, concerts, fairs, ba-

zars, political meetings, socitl enter-
tainments, for great functions, official

and otherwise, concerts, sacred ' and
secular. In short a place where all
the public beneficence of a city may
express itself, be seen and felt, until
the better elements of our endless va-

riety unite, crytallize and shine, mak-
ing Honolulu in the social, political
and moral world, the Diamond Head
of the Pacific. ,

"Such a place as this can be a great
factor In promoting unity.

"There is for this a fitness about this
shelter and Its surroundings. They
speak of Honolulu. They look like
Honolulu. There Is adaptability here.
Honolulu needs no shut in town hall;
it needs no room, no thick walls to
keep out the cold. It needs what this
is a grand lanai. The Irishman said,
"The best rooms in every Honolulu
house are out of doors He was right.
Our lanals are our best rooms. So our
city wants for its grea meeting place,
a grand lanai.

"And if such place stands for not
only our great hall, but also for a
memorial to. the great, benevolent,"
martyred President, Wm. McKinley,
for whom all the world mourned, and
to whose memory cities have erected
monuments, and in love and admiration
of whom all good men unite, then this
too will be both a sign and a sample
of our to be unity for which it will
also bea benevolent and beneficent
love-give- n factor." '

SCHOOL CHORUSES.
Much appreciated was the singiag of

the school children, who, under the
leadership of Mrs. Tucker, rendered
very sweetly a number of selections
and who brought the program to its
close by singing the national anthem
and Hawaii Ponoi.

The red carnation, the favorite flow-

er of President McKinley, was worn
extensively by the members of the
audience, while a iarge portrait of the
martyred executive, standing before
the speaker's stand, was draped with
these crimson blossoms.
PETITIONS NUMEROUSLY SIGNED

During the progress of the program
a number of petitions .were circulated
throughout the audience, calling upon
the government to set aside the build-

ing for a town hall, along the lines
suggested by the Kilohana Art League.
While there were a large number who
declined to sign, the majority of those
present affixed their signatures to the
documents. These will be presented
to Governor Frear within a short time.

The Governor and Mrs. Frear were
present and after the entertainment ht
was interviewed by one of the work-

ers of the league, who pointed out to
him the various advantages tf the
building and the practicability of the
league's ideas. He was asked if he
would be ready to receive the peti-

tions soon, stating in reply that he
would look forward to that occasion.

"Dou you mean by that that we are
to fel encouraged!" he was asked.

"By that I moan that you must not
feel discouraged," was his delphie re-

ply.
The Governor had been asked to sign

the petition himself and had explained,
afterward, that he "had found great
difficulty in resisting."

STILL IN THE SWIM

and head above the water.

For thoro painting by thoro
painters we are yours to
command.

'
Stanley Stephenson

Phone 426

AGENTS

ONCE
, is enough. . You may go for
years without Life, Accident, or

Fire Insurance Policies, and also

without occasion for them.

But ONE VISIT from either
Death, Accident,, or Fire, will

I make you bitterly regret your
short-sightedne- ss in not provid-

ing against it.
And all three may come at

once. No use putting 'off see

us NOW.

Hi Til
COMPANY, III

Fort Street

will pay for a
home in

IAKIKI

DISTRICT

Let us show
it to you

BISHOP TRUST CO., Ltd.

924 BExHEL STEEET

William O. Smith
Trust Department

Estates Managed, Revenues Collected,
Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
A.GENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
FOR RENT Large House, Beretanla

street, next to Queen's Hospital.
FOR SALE Lot With 2 Cottages-Cor- ner

Miller and Beretanla streets
CHEAP.

Lot in Palolo Tract Area, 1S.000
square feet.

House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots In Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley ap.d Kaimukl.

PORTRAITS
THAT

Give Distinction
R. W. PERKINS, Photographer

Assessment No. 7
Became delinquent on January 15th,

190S. Payable to J. H. Townsend at
HONOLULU

MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION
Kapiolani Bldg. - - Alakea St

Send Your Suit
To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

UNDERSKIRTS

137 King Street

LADIES

50c to

jM

Nuuanu below v

just op$m
At our window display, and you will
be surprised to see. what handsome
designs we are offering to Women.

$2.00

Mont
Hotel Street.

BOX 469 PHONE 2S2

WHEN YOU GET ANY-

THING GET SOMETHING
GOOD. Sole manufacturer of

the celebrated "H C" Hawaiian
jewelry. , Jade Rings an.l Tins
Belt Ruckles in enamel.

Artistic Patterns, Lasts and Leath-
ers, all new. And that Fitting
Quality is coupled with Honest
Wearing Value in every pair. Ask
to see No. 244.

Price $3.50 to $5.00.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.
1051 FORT STREET P. O.

H. CULMA

1064 Fort St.Telephone 575 FORT STREET
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m7 U farther please the Court: ' umes 10, 11 and 1 of our reports, show
12--

1 in
J"nalS bulldinit txH of carfu! stuiy and 3eCalthi very room he was wont to training and official!dnrine all of hi

THE BAR HONORS LATE
AUSTIN WHITING , .... . illlTV VCT ntvsr f.ir v.,tmi M SI M fef 5 13 I 14

iww occupied oy you tte sal as
ircu;t Juuge and later as second As- -j

sociate Justice of the Supreme Court
inr inaiiv years, suing tne respective
Positions with uprightness, dignify
and equity; and from these very walls 1

VV 11 1 1 L.

WINSI seem to hear a cadence sad and low. Sst, fondwere of him and thev believedtheir gentie sobs and heartfelt grief jn him. and that fact Ud a considerableat the demise of our late brother. number of persons to doubt the pro-- "
Aloha, aloha, we mourn for you. j priety of his appointment to that re-A- nd

may it again please this Honor-- j sponsible place, bat when the trials
able Court: I well remember the oca-Swe- re over, as well as during their
sion of the first landing of the stran-- ! roeress. hi rerf,-- t fairns as Tf--n

JUDGE W.

The Honorable William Austin to
Mr.Whiting, recently an Associate ju.'uce
"I

of the Supreme Court of th's Terri
tory, having been rercwd frcm-;o- ;

amongst us by death, the Bar Asso-

ciation
see

of the Hawaiian l?Wnls re to

spectfully presents to this court as a
in

mark of respect the foiiowin tesolu- -

tions:
Resolved, That the members of the

me,
bar of this court go bereDy express

their appreciation of the high integrity
and ability of the late Judge Whiting,

both as an occupant of the bench and the
as a member of the bar, and do sin-

cerely mourn the loss which the court,

the bar and the community have sus of
tained In his death;

"Resolved, That the court 40 cow

adjourn out of respect to the memory

of the deceased;
"Resolved, That these resolutions be

entered upon the records of this
court."

Judge Antonio Perry, on behalf of

the Hawaiian Bar Association, yester-

day morning, in the Supreme Court,

moved the foregoing resolutions pre-

pared by a committee on which A. 1

C. Atkinson and Frank E. Thompson
were associated with him. Seated

with Chief Justice A. S. Hartwell and

Justices Wilder and Ballou on the
bench were Circuit Judges J. T. De

Bolt and Alex. Lindsay, Jr. There was
a. large attendance of the bar and
court officials.

Governor W. F-- Frear, of whom
Judge Wniting was an associate on

the supreme bench, prior to the going

into effect of the Organic Act, second-

ed the resolutions In the following ad-

dress:
Governor Frear said:
If the court please. I desire to second

this motion. It-w- as my privilege not
only to know Judge Whiting during
most of his long residence in these is-

lands but also to be associated with
him on both the Circuit and the Su-

preme Bench.
He was a member of this bar more

than twenty-si- x years. He served sev-

eral times as Deputy Attorney General
and was Attorney General about a
year and a half during the last days
of the monarchy. He became First
Judge of the First Circuit Court when
the' act to reorganize the judiciary took
effect January L 1S93, and .held that
office for three years with the excep
tion of about two months during which
he served as President of the Military

observations upon the social side of
Justice M'Cully's character, said:

recollect a trip along the beach at
Kipukai with him, then In all the glory

vouth.M In this simple sentence we

the disposition of our dead friend
associate the memory of his dead

friend with what was to him beautiful
life with the changing colors of the

inner sea, with the spray of the ocean,
with the glistening sands upon the
shore, with the stately cocoa palnr?. To

knowing Judge Whiting, better, no
doubt, than many "here whose acquain-
tance with him, in mere point of years,
goes far beyond mine. I can look over

career the whole career of this
virile, big-hearte- d, whole-soule- d man.
this loving man, and hold him in my
memory as one who was unconscious

sinning or wrong doing. His faults
were

"Those of circumstance,
That all pervading atmosphere, where

in
Our spirits, like the unsteady lizard

take
The tints that color, and the food that

nurtures."
And who, I ask, is there so bold.

among us.'as would sit in judgment cn
the faults of our departed friend ana
brother? A recent philosophical writ-

er says: "I am going to revolt against
the lie that truth resides with th ma-

jority. What sort cf truths do the
majority rally round? Truths that are
decrepit with age. Truths are by no
means the wiry Methusalehs some peo-

ple think them. A normally-constitut- ed

truth lives let me say as a rule,
seventeen or eighteen years: at the
outside twenty, seldom longer. And
truths so stricken in years are always
shockingly thin; yet it is not till then
that the majority takes them up and
recommends them to society as whole-

some food. I can assure you that there
is not much nutriment in that sort of
fare. All of these majority truths are
like rancid ham. producing the moral
scurvy that devastates society.

Judge Whiting had a fine, well-train- ed

mind: had he taken a more
serious view of life, been a bit more
energetic I say this' in a kindly spirit

he would have enjoyed an exception-
ally distinguished and prosperous ca-

reer a,t our bar; but, even as matters
stood at the close of his life, he had
held and disposed of with fair credit,
as many briefs as the average practi-
tioner of his years, in a small commu-
nity. He served us here both? as a
Circuit Judge, and as a Justice of the
Supreme Court. Candidly, he did not
fill either position .with remarkable
distinction; truthfully, however, It can
be said that he did fill both of those
high offices to the satisfaction of the
bar and the community. No man ever
Questioned .his unswerving integrity.
or doubted that he would fairly and to
th t ? his 'ability decide any ques

died, annougn ne was gviuus a.in&
in years:" had he lived a century
longer. I think he would have been
still young: young in his tastes, youna
in his love of family and friends, ana
the beautiful world about him. In
closing these brief remarks, I cannot
do better than apply to our dead
brother, the sweetest couplet in Tenny-
son '
"Kind hearts are more than coronets.
And simple faith than Norman blood."

Peace to the ashes of William Aus-

tin Whiting,

A HAWAIIAN LAWYER'S TRIBUTE

J. Lot Kaulukou, interpreted by

Fred. W. Beckley, delivered an elo-

quent speech in Hawaiian His re-

marks were as follows:
May it please this Honorable Court

and the honorable members of the
bar: We have all heard the resolution
of condolence on the death of the late
Hon. Justice W. A. Whiting just read
by the committee which had the same
carefully drawn up. 1 rise in support
of the resolution.

"Beautiful to contemplate Is peace
and harmony among brethren."

Many kinds of brotherhood are men-
tioned in the Bible, the sacred teach-
ings of the Most High, and even on
the statute books compiled through
the ingenuity and wisdom of man, but
that which I wish to speak of today is
the "brotherhood of the profession"
that which has caused our assembling
here today to express our regrets and
give unanimous support to the adop-
tion of the resolutions already intro-
duced and the further perpetuation of
our sympathies for the memory of our
late brother, the Honorable Justice al-

ready mentioned by asking that these
resolutions be spread on the minutes
of this Honorable Court.

The tie which bound us to our de

Commission that was created to tryjtion tht mjght be submitted to him.
the case that arose out of the insur- - j j $0 not Relieve that he had a single
rection of 1S9S a difficult and delicate enemy when ne died: if he did. I am
position for which he was selected be-- i gure "he taat enemy no malic- e-
cause of his peculiar fitness and the Jt was not ln hjs Bature to do so. Judge
impartial attitude which it was tnouSbt i vhiting was not an old man when he
, , ... . .1 l it norflfio TJVrtm - tt AlfM,

There's nothing so
bad for a cough

as coughing.
There's noth--

iWlw good

i5Si t cough.
as Ayer'i
Cherry Pec-

toral.
Whea you

have a genu- -
tne cold or a
hard cough,
orwhen there,
is infiamma- -

xnation in the throat or longs, thea
oa need .

uers
6herri 9eetoral
It is a carefully prepared, accurately

compounded medicine for all diseases
of the throat and lungs. It contains
strong and active ingredients, such as
are extensively prescribed by the medi-

cal profession. It is the oldest, strong-

est, and best medicine for coughs and
colds you can possibly buy.

Accept no cheap and worthless sub- -:

stitute. Be sure you get Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. It contains no narcotic or
poison of any kind.
Prepared by Dr. J. C.Ayw&C..Un.lus U.S. A.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., AGENTS.

Ammusements

ORPHEUH mm
TWO NIGHTS, BEGINNING

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY S3

FRANK COOLEY
AND

GLADYS KINGSBURY
in

"When Women Love"
TWO NIGHTS, BEGINNING

FRIDAY. JANUARY 31

"The Black Flag"

SSvening; Prices: - - 25, 35 and 60c.

MATINEE WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY.

.ADMISSION 25 CENTS

SYMPHONY

CAM (PRUT

Thursday, February 6, 1908

8 P. M.

AT

BISHOP HALL
OAHU COLLEGE

BY THE

Honolulu Symphony

Society's Ochestra

urmtur

Iron Beds

'.Mattresses

tti Furniiore Co., LI

High and Low
ALL, JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO

An authority among Japanese News-

papers, published in the Territory of

Hawaii.
The only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan-

ese Daily in Existence.
12-pa- ee Sunday Issue is the Best

Advertising' Medium.
Job Work in Japanese and Chinese a

Specialty. '

Territorial Messenger Service

3l Parcel Delivery PJvooc
31

Wagons Leave Town Twice a Day
tor Punahou and Nuuanu at.

in. in e m nd 3:30 P. m.

questioned.
The mAst steniflcant act, to my mind I

ln hi, ,ffieial career Mas his resigning
from the bench of the Circuit Court
to assume the ffytfes of President of
h vnitarr r.r,!c?rt

a? firmness was recognized by every-
one. I think that his services to these
islands in the performance of that
duty have not been fully appreciated.
It must have been to him a most dif-
ficult .position to take. When he was
asked to take it. however, he did not
hesitate one moment: he accepted and
immediately stated, without being ask-
ed to do so, that he resigned as Circuit
Judge for that purpose.

Rut I think of Whiting, and like to
think of him, particularly as he was
in August of ISSi, when he came to
Honolulu under an engagement to en-

ter into mv office as a successor of
William A. Kinney. I recognized at
once his charming personality, and I
learned to rely upon his perfect candor
and integrity. He could easily grasp
the controlling facts in a case and was
able to see the principle which was
applicable to them, a characteristic
which followed him to the end of hi
days, and marked his course upon the
Dencn.

At the end of his year's engagement
with me I foresaw that he could es-

tablish a practise which would bring
him a much larger income than the
salary that I could pay him. and I
told him so. It was with characteristic
distrust in himself that with hesita-
tion he took my advice, opened an of-

fice of his own, and the first year found
work which brought him a large pro-

fessional income, which increased from
year to year.

In 1SS3 his cous!n, William Russell
Austin, came here and went in with
him. Austin was called home m lvsa
bv news of his father's serious illi.ess
and never returned. Now it has been
my good fortune to be brought into
terms of intimacy with a considerable
number of young lawyers whose sub
sequent careers showed what manner
of men they were, but in all my
acquaintance I have known no one
who, in all the qualities which
one loves to find In a lawyer
and in a man, surpassed Austin. It
would have been better if his cousin
could have remained with him, for
Whiting's unmethodical habits of busi-
ness, his free-hande- d, jovial ways, led
him to habits of extravagance, so that
when Illness came In later years, as it
frequently did and disabled him from
practise, he had no accumulated fund
of money to fall back upon; but what-
ever his troubles, no one ever heard
him whine or eomplam about them.
Friends. I am happy to say, stood by
him to the last; not as many, perhaps,
as would have been glad to do so If
they had known his straits.

The least that can be said or done
for his memory is here to reeord the
fact that ln positions of great respons-
ibility, duringfhe years when civic
virtue was put to severe test and when
many with his opportunities would
have sought advancement and gain,
he was always faithfu to the trusts
reposed in him. Those of you who are
familiar with Thackeray's lecture on

the English humorists of the eigh-

teenth century will perhaps agree with
me that the closing words of the lec-

ture upon Richard Steele may appro-

priately be said of our friend Whiting.
The motion is granted: the resolutions

wilt be claced upon record, with the
tHhnte that have been paid. We will
nw adjourn.

OTHER BAR EXPRESSIONS'.

David L. Wlthlngton was the last
speaker for the bar, kindly eulogizing

the dead jurist and giving reminis-

cences of his earlier career.

the bucTfIIgIn

TDMOHfiDW NIGHT

'When Women Love," produced for
the first time yesterday at the Orphe-u- m,

proved a strong and interesting
j.lay, affording opportunity for some

excellent aetingr, which Mr. Cooler and
his company took full advantage of.

The corned v of the piece is particu
larly good. Tbe play is to be repeated,
tonight. Tomorrow night a stirring
melodrama entitled "The Black Flag"
is to te presented.

Monday next is "Canton Night," the
performance being a benefit one for tbe

local Odd Fellows' Canton. The play

on this oceaio will be "Other Peo-

ple's Money," a farce comedy. Sev

eral benefit performances for local or

ganizations are in contemplation for

the near future.

YACHT HAWAII

HAS A CANNON

Mr. and Mrs. I). P. E. Isenberg have
earned the tbar.k of the yacht

by precLtiag the vessel tpon
which the Lf.j- -- of the community rest

with a cannon and a supply of

ammunition. Tie value of this gift is

about one hundred dollars ard is one

of the bandon.eit individual contribu-

tions to the Hawaii so far promised.
Work cpon the yacht is proresfiBg

srderdidly and the hull, to a casual

zlance. appears about ready to be slid
into the water.

The Board of Immigration is '
corre-FZonii- ne

with a man in the East whom
it wants to take charge of its proposed
bureau in that quarter. If he accepts
the selection of the location for the
b area a will be made by him.

The endur-

ance run of the
Quaker City

Motor Club
of Philadelphia
was won by the
White Steamer

in fact, was
won twice. In
the original

contest of Jan-

uary 1 st and
2nd, the White
was the only

car which made

a clean score on

the road and

also was de-

clared by the
..Technical Com-

mittee to be in

perfect condi-

tion at the fin-

ish. For some

reason the Con-

test Committee

refused to ac-

cept the fin-
dings of the
Technical Com-

mittee as re-

gards two other
V cars and or-

dered a "run-

off " between

the White and

these cars.

The supple-

mentary con- -

test, held Janu-

ary 4th, served

only to empha

size the superi-

ority of the

White. The
second exam-

ination of the

cars made by

the Technical

Committee pro-

duced data of

such convin-

cing nature
that the White
was declared to

be the. winner

of the contest

and of the
splendid Mac-Dona- ld

&

Campbell tro-

phy.
With our en-

try of but one

car we decisive-

ly defeated 27

gasoline cars

representing 23

of the leading

makes. Thus
has another im-

portant victory
been added to
the long list
of . triumphs
achieved by the

W h i t e the

d i st i n c tively
American car.

THE WHITE

COMPANY

von Hamm-Ycun- g Go., Lid.

Agents.

ger, then in the prime of his young
manhood, upon the beloved shores of
Kekakuihewa Oahu. As he gazed
upon our evergreen mountains and
ridges and heard the mufmurings of
the brooklets and streamlets of our
valleys, breathing the mild air laden
with the perfumes of flowers; shaded
by the ever-changi- ng mists, wet by
the Rain Popo-kap- a of Nuuanu, moist-
ened by the Rain Tuahine tf Manoa
and kissed by the Rain Kukalahale
and the Liko Lehua of Pauoa, he was
filled with ecstacy and joy of the
beauties of my native land and being
enchanted his heart was lost and so
decided ito take the Uakukalahale of
Honolulu as his home and loved Ha-
waii as the land of his adoption. He
ever carried with him that sentiment
living ever the friend of the Hawaiians i

and Hawaii his loved home. His ashes j

rest in the soil of the land to which (

he came a passing stranger. Beloved j

Hawaii, you have claimed which was j

spoken of. "Ashes to ashes, from j

whence came he." Tis sad! Closed
are. hss loved eyes; no longer is heard
his, loved voice; no longer can we see
his open countenance and the pleas-
ant smiles play on his cheeks. He has
gone to sleep his last sleep, but he
has left behind him two things by
which we may keep him in loving re-

membrance.
First The brotherly love of the pro-

fessionthe bridge which spans the
abyss between our hearts and the
memory of his.

Second His good and kind deeds.
AH point as a monument of him to

be remembered by,
My beloved brethren, let us abide In

love, with a high regard for the dig-

nity of 'our profession. Let the cor-

dial relations existing between the
fraternity and between the members
of the profession and th Court con-

tinue and let one be of assistance to
the other and vice versa so that the
precepts of right and justice be ever
safeguarded by us. And the feeling
of brotherly love will reign supreme
between all. In that way can we
truthfully say what I have- already
said, "Beautiful to contemplate is
peace and harmony among brethren."
May it please the Court, I do not know
what to say further in expression of
my regrets for our departed brother
who has gone to the bourne whence no
traveler returns; reminding me of
these lines of ancient meles;
"Trying to suppress my feelings of

love within.
Tears only betray me any outward

answer."
With these few remarks I support

the resolutions of condolence on the
death of our late brother. Justice Wil-

liam Austin Whiting.

THE CHIEF JUSTICE.

Chief Justice Hartwell said:

The court is in full accord with the
resolutions and with the remarks that
have-- been made. These tributes are
clearly not words of indiscriminate
praise; they are as just as they are
eloquent of friendship and esteem.

William Austin Whiting was born
In Charlestown. Massachusetts, where
he was fitted for college at the Char-
lestown High School; he graduated at
Harvard College in the class of IS".
Of his life in college I know very lit-

tle. The present reminiscence of Mr.
Withington's calls to mind the fact
that I had known, both from him ari
from his classmate Russell, to whou.
allusion has been made, of his prom
inence in football. I also Know that
he was a member of the Hasty-Pu- d

ding Club, an ancient Harvard club.
After graduating he went into the

office of Charles Theodore Russell, an
admirably lawyer in his day in Bos-

ton, and also took a two years' course
at the Boston University of Law. Then,
after about a year of practise, he came
here, at the instance of his uncle.
James W. Austin, who had for many
vears had a large practise In Honolulu
and was a man universally respected,
trusted and loved.

Judge Whiting was appointed Attor-
ney General February 25. 1SS1. contin-
uing in that office until July 2T, 1832:

First Circuit Judge of the First Judi-

cial Circuit, December 28. im; resign-

ed to take the Presidency of the Mi-

litary Commission, January 16. 1S93: re-

appointed First Circuit Judge. March
IT, 1S95: Associate Justice of the Su-

preme Court. January 11. 1S96. his term
of office upon this bench ending June
14. 1900, when annexation to the United
States took effect.

While he was Attorney General pub
lic affairs had already become disturb- -

ta-n-
, however, two witnesses to ine

j struck by the fact that tney were
, contentions.it e., " -

while First Circuityr ms services
judge of the First Circuit there 1

record, other than in the fi.'es or court.
That he commended h'mself to the bar
is certain, because of his perfect fair-

ness and the ability and dignity with
which he presided at trials. Whether
his decisions were more often sustain- -

j ed than overruled I cannot say, Oui i
am reminded this morning by my col- -

j league, Eallou. that tne maiEcwu
i .onitv iTirtsre of Eneland. Je""?l.
i more often overruled than an., other

cc
or overruled.

TTia in eases tried hi;i
member o: this bench, reported us

ne cuuiu ucai an - . - j

January, 1S96, to the establishment of
territorial government in 1900, a period
of three and a half years, he was a
member of the Supreme Court.

Judge Whiting had a good knowl-
edge of law. But he had more than
that. He had what is sometimes called
a legal mind." He was logical and clear
in thought. Better still he was en-

dowed in an unusual degree with sound
practical sense. He was firm in deci-

sion but kindly in disposition. He had
a high sense of honor and integrity
as a lawyer, as a judge, and in his
dealings with his fellow men. Al-

though he had severe trials, such: as
the lth from which he suffered
so much during the later years of his
life, he bore up under them all with
rare fortitude, patience and cheerful-
ness. His make-u- p was such a3 to
evoke not only sympathy, but warm
attachment from those who knew him.

Hon. W. R. Castle was the next
speaker, recalling the ability of the
late judge in grasping the essential
tvoints of a case. Coupled with a ref
erence to Judge Whiting's singular
popularity as a judge, a high tribute
was paid by the speaker to his abso-

lute disinterestedness and impartiality.

JUDGE HUMPHREYS.

Former Circuit Judge Abram S.

Humphreys then delivered the follow-

ing striking address:

JUDGE HUMPHREYS ADDRESS.

May it please Your Honors: William
Austin Whiting was descended from
good old New 'England stqck refined,
gentle folk of ancient lineage and spot-

less honor: circumspect, discreet peo-

ple, mindful at all times of the proprie-
ties of life, and rigid in the observance
of what is termed "good morals." Our
friend came to these sunny shores, be-

fore his manhood was In the full of
its flower, before his" guiding star had
arisen, whiie his character was yet in
the protoplastic stage. He was gal-

lant affable, of pleasing address, prod-

igal of his means, and, with his inT
telligence, an Irresistibly "good fellow."
He was a very bird out of a cage
finding himself among a simple, un-

conventional, hospitable, affectionate
people, whose unsophisticated views of
life were in such striking contiast
with the austere, pernaps
frigidly formal. .nvirnnnert rtT HIS!"
earner .e. , x

parted brother who has overcome theje(j --pj most prominent case which I
trials of this life, was that o an at-ir.c- ai that he conducted was the
toreey at law. a profession which charge of treason against Robert Wil-ar- e

all proud to acknowledge we have j cox aI3d others. He was unable ta ob--
Lkept the sanctity and honor of the
sacred trust imposed on us when we sarne overt act and the charge was
took our oaths to see right and justice J dismissed. In the cases which he con-

done at all times. 'I ducted as Attorney General and which
We stand in the same relation to , are reported in volume S of Hawaiian

this Court and this Honorable Court Reports, his contentions appear to

to us, members of the same brother-- ; nave been generally sustained. In ex-hoo- d,

so that one cannot work against i amining the volume recently I was

I
:l

rZ4 remnry, anions the the court while the dove of peace
o . aid,, tilers over the brotherhood of the pro--

the interest of the other. The spirit
- , k--, rm,rt

-'1 r

ana ne memoers 01 11s oar lusp-ue-

confidence and a sense of security In

...
ofd of "right and justice" in all mat

of public interest or rights and
01 wnicn e eer sianu isjeir sum-
dians. And so would we hear. their
vo5 --Praised be the Honorable
Coun and the members of the same
profession-attorn- eys at lay."

pint when -- wr Wdssnm i clucked

m our hearts and minds for the de- -
. .3 1 . V --. ....3 1. .. .. I .c:

this occasion; our hearts only speak
of love for our beloved brother.

Hawauan peopie. x..v a.- -

otv-- without restraint, ne ;
uur iiHTi.-- , - :

kott, nn : tnem. nu iu- s'"1
th w-- or tioa urnsav that 1

v..- rtinA l.ivp.1 ttiV ' 1 - - ' 1 J I" "11 a".u" . an rfe.hear tne o.. - - ;
to m..ai t- -e s - - - - . j

iTrl, Z eer day, j

Lraui.c
and his soul was teao-- -

Let me stateeur of thestorrn
tie incident which to my - .

to illustrate VCT J - i

our departed J.rkiicn veirs aso. iucJust
tv, room to do honor to

!

f,rS' i course of a brief
addSs? which he limited himself

garden-t- hat is the life of judge. My reason for mentioning thts
our brethrenthen a dark pall is that, whether decisions are overruled

the! or not. is not in my opinion a test of
i

i
I

1

sadness, the loss, the sympathetic call ability as.a judge, the significant tr.m?
nf .M,r nature and th aohin voldl being on what points and ,or wna.

nsiderations was he either

. . - -, iV. U -

For Waikiki at 1:S0 a m- -

For KaliM at 3:30 p. 1.
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THE
PICTURESQUE HONULf

ATTRACTING-TOURIST- S

Pacific Commercial Advertiser DO I NEED
A SHAVE?A MORNING PAPER. 4

Evidence accumulates of the adver-
tising and promotion value of the reEDITORWALTER G. SMITH
cently issued Picturesque Honolulu,

JANUARY 30THURSDAY
which has been sent broadcast through-
out the mainland and from wich the
returns are. already beginning to be

That's the wail of the man
who uses the old-sty- le 'razor.

He must either go to the barber-

-shop and wait his turn, or
torture himself with a razor that
pulls and drags in spite of, all
his stropping, and cuts him in
spite of all his care.
The GILLETTE SAFETY. RAZ-

OR would make shaving a pleas-
ure to him. No honing, strop-
ping or cutting. Always ready,
too.

GILETTE BLADES.

felt. Dr. Xbrgaard, tlrje Territorial
veterinarian, gives one example of
what the publication is capable of do-

ing. As was the case with hundreds
of others, he mailed a dozen copies of
the edition to his friends and from
three of them he has already heard

YOU could not get a shock from an

I Ipctric oolcio El onico I
'J if you tried. f

But you can get lots of 'COMFORT out of one.
I Call and see how they work at the J

J Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd .

i King Street near Alakea.
" '

'

. Phone 390 V

NO MONTE CARLO HERE,

The suggestion that Honolulu should become an open town for the sake of

which responsible citizens approve. This town is
getting tourists is not one

quite open enough now and, if it were made more so for the benefit of the

gambling class a public uprising in polities would follow that might go so far

so to shut up the town altogether. Saratoga may be cited as an example of

of That -- place conluded to build on . a gamblingthe bunco , theory progress.

basis and the acquiescent Mr. Canfield opened a casino there and surrounded

it with a delightful park. . He forbade the presence of professional gamblers,

hired detectives to keep them out and made it a rule that no citizen of Sara-

toga or any youth of minor age should enter his place. But all the evils of

were soon apparent and Mr. Canfield 's casino had to close, the

to the effect that on the strength of
the descriptions in the Picturesque Hoi
nplulu they purpose coming here.

Many of the hundreds of letters con
cerning the fublication received by the
Promotion Committee contain words of
appreciation, the majority of these com-

ing from the librarians of the principalfnr,A that t did the cirv. as a rdaee of seneral resort. HOLLISTER DRUG GO.promuu uw.6 ,- - ,
libraries of the Union. Every mail

vastly more harm than good. Saratoga had more tourists before Canfield was
expressiong of pieasure

LTD.nrA nut and it has had more since he left the casino to its memories ana

the park to its birds. AGENTS
Pasadena is a prosperous tourist resort, one of the most popular places of

the kind in Southern California. It not only gets a multitudeof tourists but FQET STREET
It attracts the best residential class. ; Yet it is a prohibition, city as much of KnowIts be studied to advantage bya one as Asbury park itself. history might

the objections to the old-fashion- ed carpet, with its dust antf
dirt andS fading; you know the inconvenience of the matting,
arid how it rips arid shreds away; and the wooden floor in the

those who think Honolulu can get right by going wrong.

The settled opinion of the people holding the largest interests in Hono-

lulu and having the most at stake here, is that a certain class of tourists is

no more desirable than the plague. Undoubtedly, we might have for the asking

a iswell mob of gamblers, courtesans, groggy millionaires, young spendthrifts,

gentlemanly thieves, turf-celebriti- es and the like the year around, but Honolulu

has too long been a center of civilization in the Pacific to permit any such

blight to fall upon its name or to stain its record. The Hawaiian monarchy

kitchen and its splinters have been the bane of existence to
nousewives for years.

Well, none of these objections holds good for

over the volume and thanks for the
copies sent out. In the mail received
on the Asia the following were among
the things written:

"It is a fine piece of work and I
thank you for the library." Carnegie
Library, Manhattan, Kansas.

"We are always glad to receive pub-
lications of such evident merit as ad-

dition to our library." University 06
Idaho.

"It has been given a permanent place
in our library and will be used by our
Geography department." . Illinois
State Normal University.

"I wish to thank you for the splen-
did publication, and shall be pleased
to place it on our reading table. Am
afraid some of our good people will not
be able to resist its. alluring pictures
and descriptions." Chickasha, Okla-
homa, Library. . ,

"Picturesque Honolulu, just received,
is so replate with up-to-da- te informa-
tion that we are having the number
bound for better preservation." Pasa-
dena Public Library.

"It is a most attractive publication
and I thank you for it." Public Li-

brary Commission of Indiana.

An Elegant Hew Line

found that out fifteen years ago when it proposed to give the lottery an asylum,
Of

and public opinion here has not changed since.
'. V -

THE MEANING OF THE ARMADA.
It is the ideal covering' for house and office floors, because

it is easily cleaned and swept, is non-absobe- nt, never holds
The press is as much ai.sea as the fleet in trying to explain the meaning And- -

of the great cruise, but so far, most responsible journals find.no reason to
dirt or dust, and looks well all the time.

Lewers Ik Cooke, Ltd.
AGENTS.

think the movement hostile.' It seems to be chiefly a display of , our naval Troohies
177 South King Street. Phone Exchange 20

strength in an ocean which, in the past few years, has taken a political aspect
and where any considerable number of American battleships has never appeared.
Besides all this, there is a strain of the spectacular in it which finds origin in
the character of the President. Mr. Roosevelt, like the Kaiser of Germany
and the late Earl of Beaconsfield, likes to keep himself in the well-light-

ed

renter of affairs. It was partly this spirit which prompted the Kaiser to quarrel
with Bismarck, to send the Boer cablegram, to make his strange call in
Morocco, and to visit the Czar soon after the Russian alliance with France;
and. it was the same characteristic which gave color to Beaconsfield 's parade
of the British fleet in the Mediterranean while England and Russia were sparring
diplomatically. It also gave color Jo his Egyptian coup de theatre and to
t be course he took at the Congress of Berlin. Men of this stamp like to play
gTeat parts on the world's stage and create the situations for them; to be the
lofty actors in a stirring play of their own making yet still but a play.
Roosevelt is as restless as the Kaiser for such. a chance; and what could suit
him better than to prepare, and dispatch a vast armada, perhaps around the
world, carrying the flag above monster guns and keeping tens of millions of
people wondering if he means to touch the button , that , would unleash the

NOW ON DISPLAY IN
. OUR SHOW WINDOWS

Our "stock of Prize Cups is very
complete. We have them at all
prices,

FROM $2.50 UPWARDS

J J J

H, F. Wichman & Go.
LIMITED .

Leading Jewelers

Fit for a King, but we strve it to everybody.
y

JL

"We have placed it on our reading
tables and it has already attracted
much attention." Bay City, Michigan,
Public Library.

"In behalf of the Otis library I
thank you for this very attractive and
interesting gift, which will be placed
in our reading room, where it will, no
doubt, be frequently examined and
read." The Otis Library, Norwich,
Connecticut.

"It is most beautiful , and we will
endeavor to call particular attention to
it. We would be most grateful for the
receipt ef ' any matter that would be
good for filing in our reference depart-
ment, as we often have calls for in-

formation concerning the island empire

Beef, .'Veal, Mutton, Poultry, Game,
Butter and Eggs, and Fish.thunder of his batteries, and also,to Aonvince the chancelleries, if they hold

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.
that we can not answer." Washington Telephone 45.

to any doubts, that America must be reckoned with in all the seas!
It is assuredly a stirring drama. Our best hope is that, while it is running,

no opposition theater will begin business across the way.
: ;f .

The Advertiser trusts that the Laud Commissioner, if he has found a chief
elerk for whom he is willing to be responsible, Will appoint him without the
slightest concern as to the course which may be. taken by any political com-

mittee,! If things were to go wrong in the Land office, the committee, even
if it had succeeded .in dictating appointments there, would accept no respon-
sibility, but would leave it all on the shoulders of Mr. Pratt. Its interference,
therefore, with that official's choice of clerks; is inexcusable. Perhaps we

State Library. ";

"I shall take pleasure in reading the
interesting and beautiful volume."
Librarian, Boston Young Men 's Chris-
tian Union. ' .'(.'.'

Candies
TURKISH NOUGATS

HUYXEE'S CANDIES

GLACE FRUITS

Arc like everything else best

when you get them at the

Alexander Young Cafe

Popular Price Restaurant

MOVEMENT ON BEHALI

OF KaHULU HARBOR

said the doctor "you must either
take a glass of Primo Beer with
your meals, or a good long vaca-
tion J" - The man said

are not yet far enough, away from the old spoils system to prevent political
committees from meddling with the choice of beads of departments, but when
those officials are in office and under bonds, they should be permitted to choose
their subordinates at pleasure andVith an eye single to probity and efficiency.
No really good citizeni'eares a rap about the politics of the men in the clerk-
ships so long as they attend to business and let political dickering alone.

It is a singular fact that jio standard history of Honolulu is in the market.
The admirable though ttrief work on Hawaii by Dr. -- Alexander gives Honolulu
such space as can be afforded, but we know of no book'which tellsTthe ' story
of Honolulu through its long and checkered career! There would be a fine chance
now while so many trained menwho have known this city for over fifty years
are living to collaborate on such a book or put their memorabilia at. the disposal
of some outside writer who might be able to undertake the task. Such a man
has been of inestimable service, to: one of the Southern California cities of late
in gathering its fugitive records and testimonies and putting" them into 'a
volume of pure history, nnvexed by purchased autobiographies and' by adver-
tising. '";

' .
.

"

BEAD THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

At a meeting of the directors of the
Chamber of Commerce a petition to
Congress, asking for j preliminary sur-
vey of Kahului harbor, with a view to
its' adequate improvement for com-

merce, was approved and ordered to
be forwarded to the Delegate. The
petition is signed by Alexander & Bald-

win, Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.,

Maui. Agricultural Co., Kahului Rail-

road .Co., Kihei Plantation Co., Haiku
Fruit & Packing Co., Haleakala' Ranch
Co., American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Co.,
C. Brewer & Co., as agents for Wai-luk- u

Sugar Co., and Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Co. A petition identical
in tenor, largely" signed by residents
of Maui, was similarly endorsed and
forwarded.

Every time!"Annua

9Wmen
. Trouble may come of the decision reached by France not to permit Morocco

to be controlled, by the . powers. But two nations, France-an- Spain," have
anything like" suzerain rights in Morocco, the German claim resting upon a
trade foothold. After the Russo-Japanes- e war, Germany felt that the time
lad tome to "feel the pulse of France in Morocco," and did so in a manner
which ; might have brought on war but for; the action of Great Britain in
pressing for a conference. This conference,which was held" at Algeciras, does
not seem to have settled one of the chief questions involved, hence the decisive
course of the French government now. As things stand it is Germany's move,

ith the possibility then that Great Britain, as the next friend of France, will
enter the game.

'.

It cost $434,760.97 out of tax receipts of $499,012.13 to run the govern-
ment of Oahu county last year. People who think that they have had nearly
half a million dollars, more value out of the county system than they got from
the one it, superseded, can'find plenty of firecrackers in Chinatown to celebrate
with. ,

You can make $250 per acre from one season's crop!

, HIT BY A CAR.

As the first mate of the steamer Ma-

ui was alighting from a haek on King
street, just beyond Alapai, to go to
his home on the makai side of King
street, he lurched into a passing King
street car, about 6:25 o'clock last
evening. He seems to have been struck
by one of the stanchions and knocked
down. There was a contused wound in
the forehead and another one on the
leg below the knee. Neither is se-

rious, though he will probably be laid
up for a week or so, the doctor thinks.

?C I j3 J- - AY

BEGINS, . -

Monday, February 3rd,
AT 8 O'CLOCK

This event is looked forward to each
year by the knowing ones, for it is the
one time in the whole year when we
retail

TABLE LINEN
in Kahhi Valley is an ideal place for growing of Pineapples.

The right soil, the right climate. Pineapples grow there now.
Let me take you out to show them to you. Three miles from th
business center of Honolulu, 1 from the Pineapple Cannery.

Will e11 Vi ItrtA r 'At Wholesale Prices

Secretary Cortelyou has been offered a fine position in New York as presi-
dent of the Knickerbocker, Trust Co.,. but he is ioath to take it and lose his
chance for the presidency of the United States. He prefers a dreambird in
the bush to a turkey in hand. There is no accounting for tastes.

"

reoyle who are scared by war rumors should remember that, if Japan
ehooses to fight the United States, she must also prepare for hostilities with
Russia. No .European money market. would finance a proposition like that.

Thedispatch of $12,000 worth of home-mad- e leather from Honolulu the
other dayTslioWffiSt another side-lin- e industry j3 doing pretty well, thank you.

The transportation problem for small farm produce seems to be solving
itself as fast as it can.

THE LIGHTHOUSE CONTRACT. w
The contract for removing the old

lighthouse has been awarded to a
Japanese. Captain Otwell says the
next lowest bid was five times what the
Japanese bid. There is considerable
objection raised by other contractors
to a Federal contract being let to a
Japanese. Captain Otwell says the
lighthouses are matters of interna-
tional importance, being aids to

1250 to $400 Per Acre
The offering this year includes
TABLE CLOTH,-b- y the yard;
NAPKINS,
TOWELS,
TABLE SETS and
CENTER PIECES. ON EASY TERMS.

j

Have you secured your copy of Pic-
turesque Honolulu? It is the most
beautiful souvenir of Honolulu ever is-

sued. Fifteen cents a copy ready for
mailing.

rain was mostly prospectusYesterday's and very little work.

Won't somebody sit down on the Liddy?
WHOSE SALES ARE SALES CAMPBELL BLOCK, FORT STREET.
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I A I I"X I"V I 15 I I n Tl LI rV T f U II ' ' at the WhiteiI1LSII n 1 I I I I XI I I n tiouse offices.Oahu Railway But Senator Hrti ? a Mmcrican Waffe Iron;practiced hand at hvrcan carry Congress al.-- wuhurnc. iadll.i TO AVOID l--U I UKt rANIUs 7 inch

$1.

S inch

S1.25

9 inch

$1.35

mm some ,f the re-or-
ms the iatorITop.wes m th Navy may be put upto t.te President in f-- rma that he cannot lightly put aside. The Senator hasoei interested in the Navy for fortvears. Js regarded as the best authorityon Navy mailers at the Capitol andnot to have the Presidentcro?s his pathway.

The situation ha all the elements for

Congress Skirmishes Over the Features

the Measure, but Agrees on the
Broad Principles.

Kound iron Griddles, 8 inch, 40c 9 inch, roe 10 inch, floe eachDeep bKillets, S inch, 60C- -9 inch, ;5c 10 Inch, 85c each.

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Walalua, Kahuku and

"Way StaUons 3:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Peart City. Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. ra., 9:15 a. m., ni:0
a. m., 2:15 p. ra., J:20 p. ra, 5:15 p.
m., JS:S0 p. m., til' p. to.

For Wahiawa 9:15 a. ra. and 5:1I
p. to. -

"TftrWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku. Wal-
alua and "Waianae 8:36 a. m., i:31
p. ra.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City t7:4S a. m., 8:3 ju ra,

10:33 a. m, "1:40 p. ra, n:31 p. m,
5:31 p. m, 7:30 p. m.

eep Ring Waffle Irons
iiutr oia quarrel before the session iover. it ls doubted whether SenatorHa.e expects that there can be murhgeneral legislation for the relief of theaepiorable and disorganized conditions(ilail Special to the Advertiser.)

WASHINGTON", January 12. Some

times of distress which the inade-jqua- te

currency systc--m will simply
gravate.

members of the Finance Committee
FOR GAS STOVES

8 inch, $1.50 each

However out on the farms and in
the mil's and factories there is little
sympathy with such a progressive
measure and it stands siight show for

think that railroad bonds should be eli-

minated from the Aldrich bill, and some

think those bonds should not be elim- - 4
'

'
1

1

ln the Navy at the present
time But he is determined that thereshad be enough of an investigation sotnat sensible men can get some author-itative idea of what those conditionsare and so that ultimately there canbe some legislation. It would not besurpnslng if Senator Hale joined the
issue before the session is over, how-
ever, by putting 'some little riders upon
the Naval Appropriation bill. He Isvery clever at that sort of work andthe Senate is very likely to back him.He not only has charge of the Navy
appropriation bill in the Senate but isone of the conferees ,on the bill an-
nually. There is no man at the Capi-
tol, so much feared in crinferenc as
the Maine Senator. He" would come

Arrive Honolulu from "Wahiawa
8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Daily. tEx. Sunday. Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:25
a. m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. - The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

KOOLAU RAILWAY

O. Hall Ik Son, Ltd.
HOUSEHOLD DEPT. SECOND FLOOR,

inated. Perhaps the most intense of in connection with government which
all the skirmishes over the bill .will jso many people have emphatic ideas
be upon that feature. It will have to about or which they know' so little
be fought out in the Senate as well about. Senators and members are very

timid. They do not like to vote foras in the Finance Committee and the, a hm that mlght fce understood on!y
House, although in a state of subje- c- j with difficulty by their constituents
tion tohe Speaker, may have a word!an'3 which might be easily used as a

of debate about it. There" is also talk!pon against 'Congress- -
.men seeking reelection. The discipline

about increasing the amount of cur- - with which t Republicans are ex-ren- cy

that can be taken, out on J100 , pected to vote, will also help out in
worth of municipal or railroad j the rural "districts." The President

urar to naving ms own way
about some minor paragraph thatTOWARD KAHTjKU.

bonds. Some would make it as much ( "t ,
it, bpeascer. cannon ap- -

rr-- r. - 1 i 1 11 ias 5o or w iiere, as me oiu was ; nroves of it What matter that the . YOU HAVE NEVER FOUND 1

) ANTHING AS GOOD AS :j V

Jr ' ''..iu ,r. '..Cb-
-i'r ow' m f j

ujuiit?y snouid be available for the
maintenance of ships of the Navy only
when command is exercised by officers
of the line. Distasteful as this might
be to the President he would have tovetoe the entire Navy appropriation
bill if he wanted to kill
rider.

As a matter of fact the same trouble
is likely to arise before the Navy ap-
propriation bill is out of committee.For the department has no money with
which to put tfce Hospital Ship Relief
into commission. A deficiency estimate
has already been forwarded to Con-
gress and the money must be .votedbefore Dr. Stokes can sail far with
his floating hospital crew. A limitatfon
may be placed upon that appropriation
so that the Presid ent WrtllM hat-.-- ii

Introduced, only a would be allowed.
Critics also claim that the bill is

full of holes, and that it would put
more dollars Into the pockets of the
speculators and bankers in New York
city without helping the country In
time of financial parlc. It has been
pointed out that there is still no pro-
hibition upon clearing-hous- e ' certifi-
cates, which were in circulation in
nearly every large American city and
to a large extent are now in circula-
tion as the result of the December

President is satisfied the bill is inade-
quate or that it has to be favored
simply because it is as much as Con-
gress can be persuaded to pass? That
will not have to go into the explana-
tion that Mr. Congressman make to
his constituents. The shorter explana-
tion will be more forcible, for one rea-
son because it is briefer.

There is room yet for the Aldrich
bill to become a burning political ques-
tion, however. Some of the Western
men are very bitter about it. Some of
them. Republicans, too, want some
guarantee of government deposits,
which, although a Bryan recommenda- -

? "
. S. .2 5
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Ka- - Ka- -
A.M. P.M. haca hana

Kahana...J.00 11.00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.43 I .10 3 .05
Haleaha . 3.00 11.17 1.46 .15 .10
KaluanuL. 4.13 1L23 1.30 .20 .15
Hauula .. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .20
Kaipapau. 6.27 11.36 1.58 .30 .25
Laie 8.43 11.46 2.66 .40 .30

1. Arrive
Kahuku.. 1L00 11.58 2.15 .55 .40

TOWARD KAHANA.

panic. It is claimed that If another tion and therefore to be shunned ae
AT ALL BARS BY THE GLASS.

BY THE CASE AT THE

stringency comes, the banks of large coriing to good Republican 'authority,
ben accepte3 In westernsomecities may find It easier and on the states for their state banks. But thewhole profitable to put out clearing- - Senate Finance Committee has set its

house certificates' as heretofore rather , face stoutly against any such legisla-tha- n

take out the heavily-taxe- d
i tion- - The claims that it would go far

veto the entire deficiency bill If he
wanted to keep Dr. Stokes in com-
mand.

Meanwhile the Navy is sailing on
its way toward the Pacific, on the
other side of which ocean Is Japan, the
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to sustain the confidence of depositors
and that it could be operated at a Rainier Bottling Workiuawun Europe is expoitlng as our

rrospective foe. There has been a re-
vival of hostile talk and a flood of
newspaper dispatches .which can tend
only to increase the friction between
the two countries.. They started over
representations that the United States

Phone 1331.
minimum tax upon banks is pooh pooh-e- d.

The Central bank of issue also has
many friends, who have observed its
workings In other countries but it
could not be adopted without overturn
ing the present banking system and j was wearied of the delays of Japan

Ka- - Ka- -
P.M. P.M. huku huku
13.40 3.00 to to
12.49 3.12 $ .15 3 .10
12.57 32 .25 .15
1.03 " 3.28 .30 .20
1.05 3.35 .35 .25

therefore can not be considered. in coming to terms about the restric

emergency currency. It is supposed
that clearing-hous- e certificates are il-

legal, but the Treasury Department
has hesitated to raise that Question,
because when clearing-hous- e certifi-
cates are issued the country is gener-
ally in the throes of a panic, and it
would only accentuate the panic by
bringing the legality of that kind of
paper prominently to the public view.
Then the advocates of asset or credit
currency, as against bond-guarante- ed

currency, point out that it can afford
comparatively little, if any, relief, be

tion of coolie immigration to our
shores and had offended the Mikado
by demanding that certain cprbal

Kahuku.. 0.00
Laie 2.55
Kaipapau. 4.73
Hauula 6.11
KaluanuL. 6.87
Haleaha M S.00

Punaluu.. 8.83

Kahana.. llOO

1.09 3.41 .40 .35

If the Aldrich bill provokes such
criticism in the western states as to
become a political issue, whether or
not it be a sound measure, Congress
will probably pause about passing It
and making it a law. Should the west
become convinced thaj: New Tork
blnkers will be the chief beneficiaries.

1.13 .47 .45 5
1.23 3.58 55 .40

Connecting at Kahuku with the O.

R. & L. Co.'a 9:15 a. m. train from cause so much money will be neces- -
Honolulu.
' Returning; leaves Kahana at 1:32 p. Q
m.. connecting with the afternoon
.train for the city which leaves Ka

to obtain currency from the Treasury
Department. Of course, the bill pro-
vides for having large quantities of
bank notes of the emergency variety
on hand for shipment to nation-i- l

ahead, the discipline among Repub-
licans might not suffice to assure the
measure a majority.

Thus far the Democrats have out-
lined no policy of opposition. Thev

THE RESORT OF PEOPLE WHO ENJOY THEhuku at 2:20.
JAMES J. DOWLdNG, Supt.
R. S. POLLISTER. G. P. & T. Agt. banks applying for emergency notes, j seem to mach divlded'.aroons

The machinery for distribution of the thniw. ha..0 r,t BEST TO BE HAD IN HOTELS.

WE HAVE NO COMPETITORS.

agreement about this immigration
should be reduced to writing.

This proved to be a fallacy and the
President has stated to callers that, on
the contrary, negotiations are progres-
sing In a very friendly and satisfactory
manner. The chief impediment Is the
hostile talk the Pacific Coast states
are constantly making and the ag-
gressive attitude that the Pacific Coast
Senators and members of Congress as-
sume. - There is also other trouble in
the dispatches of the Paris newspa-
pers, that seemed to have had some
remarkable inspiration about the pros-
pects of war between Japan and the
United States. Certain of the Paris
newspapers are generally credited with
being susceptible In certain causes
when the consideration is large enough.
It appears to have been to somebody's
Interest. In any event, to encourage
war talk in the Paris newspapers.
There is said to be another reason for
it in the unfriendliness of Buneau Va-ril- la,

once of Panama, for the Presi-
dent. He is said to have relations with
some Parisian journals, to whom he is

NOTICEL

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,
Manager.

ANT WOMAN OH OXRXj NEEDING
help or advice. Is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, wtti
Ensign L-- Anderson, matron of th
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1680 Kins; street.

whether they will oppose the bill
agarressively.

Next to currency Congress has Navy
on the brain. There has been no Navy
legislation in either Congressional
branch but there has been a lot of
agitation and something will be doing
before many days go by. This week
the Senate navy committee Is buckling
on armor and" preparing for warfare
against the Navy Department. The
House Navy Committee is also of an
inquiring turn of mind. It voted a
few days ago to ask the Secretary of

new money is otherwise facilitated to
the utmost.'

Over against this Aldrich bill, destin-
ed apparently to become a law, several
other panceas have been offered. The
most prominent of them is a bill just
introduced by Representative Fowler,
chairman of the House Banking and
Currency Committee. He is a Repub-
lican, In disfavor with the Presi-
dent for holding the latter responsible
in large part for the financial troubles
and for criticizing the administration
for issuing Treasury Notes. He is in
disfavor with Speaker Cannon because
he (Fowler) is a strong advocate of

PEACOCK

LEIS

New line of
South Sea Bas-
ketry. Lauhala
Mats, Fans, Lou-l- u

Hats.
understood "to have been offering his

Literary Bureauasset currency, which Speaker Cannon
violently opposes. Nevertheless Mr.
Fowler has been a long time student

Hawaii & South Seas Curio Co.,
Alexander Young Bldg".

of finance, is a man of large property

views about the prospects of hostilities
on the Pacific. On the other hand Am-

bassador Jusserand is said to have
made some movement from "Washing-
ton by which this output of wartalk
from the Parisian newspapers has been
materially curtailed so that they are
now printing more amiable articles
about the relations between the United
States and Japan.

the Navy for all the correspondence
t,hat led up to the assignment of Sur-
geon Stokes to command the Hospital
Ship Relief, which Includes the cor-
respondence bearing upon the resigna-
tion of Admiral Brownson, as chief of.
the Bureau of Navigation.

The arrangements are pretty well
perfected for a thorough investigation
during the winter of Navy adminis-
tration, of the bureau system and of
charges that there are defects In the

AdVertisements Written

Speeches Prepared

Correspondence Attended to
Manuscripts Eevised

and his views are probably entitled to
consideration. He proposes a much
different remedy, which would require
both space and time to describe ade

Interviews Furnished

Press Work of Every Description

Typewriting Done

Maiiiiig Listsquately. In a word Mr. Fowler would
retire the present bond-secur- ed circu
lation of the National Banks. He (Construction of our battleshins. Sn- -

A FINE LINE

mi iiiiirs
of superior quality.

Wall, Nichols Co.

However, the b'g fleet is already
round the big eastern bulge of South
America and it will not be many more
weeks before it will be in the Pacific
and within comparatively short steam-
ing time of Honolulu and Manila.

ERNEST G. WALKER.

would allow the banks to issue notes ator HaJev chairman of the Naval Corn-o- n
"guaranteed credit." wh:ch means mittee at hi3 en3 of the Cap!tol ,tart.

that the notes would be based upon 'M the ball a ToVdns & few davs a?0the banks own credit and resources. h.. fferir, k,h v,

All Business Strictly Confidential
OFFICE : : : COS. TINI02 AND HOTEL ST3

P. O. Box 96

H. M. ATEE3 : : : : : : BJANAGEE

CALL OS WEITE

reorganize

IF 111 1 II
What a Heap of Happiness it Would

Briiis to Honolulu Homes.

Navy in many important particulars.
He struck at the bureau system, by
requiring the business of the depart-
ment to be done through its bureau

.and not through permanent boards, re-
ports to be made to the Secretary of
the Navy about all business. He
would provide that only line officers
shall exercise command over any ves-
sel of the navy, which provision. If
it became law. would compel Surgeon
Stokes to relinquish his command of

jthe Hospital Ship Relief. But Senator
: Hale's bill would also give the staff
officers of the Navy full rank and

) titles, where now they have only rela-- ;
tive rank and are not allowed to use
titles. He also provides that only
seventy-fiv- e graduates of the Academy
at Anna rolls shall be commissioned
after a few years, because it is claim-- i
ed the academy is graduating more
young men at a cost of S23.0'K each for
their education, than it can use in

In addition he would back the notes
further bv a guarantee fund of gold or
its equivalent deposited with the Treas-
ury Department- - It would be com-
posed of five per cent, of the bank's
deposits during the year, five per cent,
of its nore issue, a two per cent, tax
upon circulation. As soon as a bank
ha a certain amount of deposits the
government would be allowed to make
deposits of its own funds with such
banks at a moderate rate of Interest.

The Fowler bill is much more elab-
orate but these are its essential fea-

tures. It is not being given as much
attention, probably, as It deserves be-

cause of the knowledge in Washington
that the ways have beer greased for
the Aldrich bill to go sliding through.
There is a strong sentiment in the
country undoubtedly for a very thor-
ough overhauling of the currency sys-
tem, under the conviction that the pre-
sent patchwork system should no long-
er be to'erated and that there will be

BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERALLS
PORUSKNIT UNDERSHIRTS
DRESS SUIT CASES

Depot For
NEW LINE OF SHIRTS, TIES, HATS AND CAPS. BEE DISPLAY

IN OUR WINDOW.
Fort Street Odd Fellows Buildinf

A. N. Sanford
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

Boston Bui!dinf Fort Street

Over May & Co.

Hard to do housework with an ach-
ing back.

Brings you hours of misery at leisurs
or at work.

If women only knew the cause that
Backache pains come from sick kid-

neys,
"Twould save much needless woe,
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills cure

sick kidneys.
Mrs. Selina Jones of 200 Main street,

Ansonia, Conn., says: "I think if it
had not been for Doan's Backache Kid-
ney Pills I would not be alive today.
Seven years ago I was in such a bad

' officerine the ships. His bill also FOREIGN LANDS
NEW LINE

. OF

state with pains and aches across myj$
back and other weakness that I wasj
ohiiarp-r- t tn tpn to mv room, and was!

Sanitarium Food Cds
Good Goods

J. M. LEVY & CO., Ltd. Phone 76
An inhalation for k
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or in your native land when you are away from home, the
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before you start on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening at home while you are
away.

Price 25 cents per month or S3.C0 per year postpaid to any
part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.
PUBLISHERS.

6 South Kin z Street. 'Phone 83. Honolulu. Hawaii.

Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,
Bronchitis, Coughs,

Diphtheria, Catarrh.

at times confined to my bed for six
weeks before I could get about. See-

ing Doan's Backache Kidney Pills rec-

ommended. I began 'taking them and
inside of a week th,e terrific backache,
p?.ins and soreness' across the loins and
the headaches had vanished, as well

Boot, to Asthmatic.Creo4n is a

i would give the officers an increase of
.twenty per cent, in their pa j and the
i enlisted men an increase of forty per
j cent.
j This bill, with its numerous import --

nt provisions, has set the Navy fac-tio- ns

by the ears and all Congress is
..in. a hubbub over jt. Following the in- -'

traduction of the bill, there was a de-

bate In which Mr. Hale, answering
questions by Senator Tillman, of South

, farolfna. explained its purposes fully.
During the discussion It was brought
out that the committee was to make

.an exhaustive investigation of prac-
tically every controversy now rendir.g
the naval establishment. This investi- -
gation is to be beg-u- n forthwith and

'Senator Hale has sail that he expected
it will last through much of the winter,

j Hints have come from the White
; that thy President would vote
j any such bills as Senator Hale intro--i

duced. He does ,n- -t Tke it because it
'would deprive. Dr. Stokes of command
! of the Hospital Ship Relief and would
: Justify the stand taken by Admiral
! Brownson, whom the President dressed
down with the finest assortment of ad- -

as the feeling of general weakness andjremedy for diae ot the breaim om.
languor. The kidney weakness was; 4

corrected and 4he dizzy spells had dis--j

appeared. I ' strongly endorse tae t
CVr:UJ-- .

. mm ..jm i, A

1907 STYLES

AND

PATTERNS
NOW TO BE SEX JI AT ...

W. W. AHANA & CO., LTD

FASHIONABLE TAILORS,
O King Stwt

Two women were strangers to each other at a reception. Af-

ter a few moments' desultory talk the first said rather qtu-rnJous-
! v:

' I don't know what's the matter with that tall, blond gentleman over
there. He va- - so attentive a while ago. but he won't look at in
now." "Perhaps," said the otner, "he saw me come in. He's my

claims made for Doan's Backache Kid-
ney Pills."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at $0 cents per box, six boxe3 $2.50. or
will be mailed on receipt of price
by the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

Will H1A vau- u-
Those ct m Cn

aamptiTC Trndenry
wOl end immediate rtr.iet
from. Coo?l! or inflamed
Cocditioa of the throat.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Send P"-- iot

.criptire Booklet.
Vapo-Crcsol- Co.

130 Kuiton Street,
New York. j husband."
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Why Drugs Won't Cure Your NAVAL WAR OF
WAGED

1908 IS

IN IMAGINATION belt. It is easy and cheap to be
cured by Electro-Vigo- r.

Two weeks' use of Electro-Vig- or

cured the rheumatism in my arm.
It also cured me of bowel trouble,
constipation and general debility,
which refused to vield to medical

J

3

Want to know why drugs haven't
cured youf '

You are doping your stomach day
after day with nauseating medicines,
but lon't seem to get any better!
I'll tell you why.

The stuff that you take is nothing
more than poison, and poison never
eures anybody.

Iustead of giving your body nour- -
lsnment, somet-
hing to build up,
you take drugs,
which tear down. w3To cure, any-
thing' you must
help nature. Na-
ture will cure you
if she has "the
p6wer. This power
is electricity. You
see, e 1 e c t r i city
runs to every part
of your body.

Most all the ail-
ments

COHOt

of man can
be traced tothe
failure or break-
ing

' --
down of the

--

nerves, stomach, liver, kidneys, heart
and digestive apparatus. The rea-
son any organ fails to do its work
properly is because it lacks motive
powder, electricity. Restore that
force where it is needed and pain
and sikness will disappear. I do this
with my Electro-Vigo- r.

Electro-Vigo- r saturates the nerves
with a soothing stream of electricity
and they carry the force to every
part of your body, giving strength
and nourishment where it is needed.
It removes the cause of diseases.

Electro-Vigo- r is an electric body
battery which you wear while you
sleep. It makes its own power and
is always charged, ready for use.

Electro-Vigo- r is not an electric

.

LONDON, Jan. IS. "The war of

1908, for supremacy of the Pacific," is

what the author calls a pamphlet just

issued here describing the naval cam-

paign so many European statesmen

think inevitable' between the United

States and Japan. The work is said

to be by a well-know- n German New

Yorker. The fact that, though ultimate
victory is awarded the United States,
London is receiving the pamphlet with

much enthusiasm, is significant of the
shifting of the popular favor from the
little brown men recently.

The volume opens with, a letter from

an Amsterdam banker to a London, say-

ing the collapse in American prices was

engineered by New York financiers to

cause gold importation into the United

States and provide specie to pay for a

war against Japan.
About the same time a Japanese

naval officer writes to London that
Evan's fleet, with Manila as a base,

would overmatch the Japanese. There-

fore, the writer asserted, the mikado

would try to crush the squadron on its
way around South America.

FIRST BLOOD FOR JAPS.

"With this preliminary, the story

opens. It purports to consist of dis-

patches to the London Times.
Evans' fleet arrives at Valparaiso

February 20, and Evans turns his fleet
toward Honolulu. There it is joined by
the Wisconsin and eruisers and trans-

ports from San Francisco. The fleet
sails March 13. Five days later a

Japanese fleet attacks Manila. Torpedo
destroyers get into the harbor and sink
an, American battleship and two cruis-

ers. The forts sink two destroyers, but
a large Japanese force lands at Balayan
bay and captures Manila.

EVANS RETIRES, ACCORDING TO
STORY.

Evans is attacked March 23, 500 miles
from Manila, by a Japanese flying
squadron. The fact that the American
searchlights always sweep the horizon
ahead and never aft enables six torpe-

do-boats to get among the squadron
from the rear and blow up two battle-

ships and two transports. Two pursu-
ing American cruisers are suddenly en-

gaged by several Japanese eruisers. The
main American squadron responds to
their wireless appeals, to find the entire
Japanese fleet under Admiral Togo
awaiting them. Two American cruisers
and a battleship are sunk, and the
Georgia, Louisiana and Virginia are
captured. Evans stands off the attack
all the next day, but retreats at full
speed when the fight" is resumed the
ensuing morning. Leaving all his trans-
ports and the damaged battleships
Alabama and Kentucky, all of which
surrender to Togo, Evans reaches Hono-- ;
lulu with his remaining eight damaged
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Without

Alcohol
We are agents here for

lis lie
Non-Alcoho- lic Carbonated

Made and guaranteed by the

American Fruit Product Co.

Pints 25 Ce,nts; $2.50 Doz.

Quarts 50 Cents; J3.00 Doz.

Benson, Sfflilli X Co., Lid.

Hotel and Fort Streets

Fire Insurance.

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,
LTD.

General Agent cor Hawaii.
Alias Assurance Company of Londsn.
New Tors. Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

- Company.

. 6. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

AGENTS FOB THE

Soy si Insurance Co, of Liverpool, Xag-- .

iand.
fieottlah Union & National Xxuraranct

. . Co., of Ediaburg, Scotland.
Wliaelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co.
Commercial Assurance Co, Ltd, of

London.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
DOAi FAOTOSS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS

Wn. G. Irwin Prssldent and Manager
fobs D. Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

W M. Glffard Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivert Secretary
W. F. Wilson .....Auditor

' AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co.. Saa Fran-

cisco, Cat . 1

Western Sugar Refining Co, San
Francisco, CaL .

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

NewaU Universal Mill Co, Manu-
facturers of National Cane Shreder
New York, N T.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, Cal- -

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R, H. PEASE. President.
Market Street,

San Francisco, CaL, U. S. A.

,Cut Flowers,
Chrysanthemums

anc ASTEBS, all shades.

Len Choy
Beretania, and Smith Sts.

I sell settings of eggs from

Prize Winners
White Orpingtons, S. G. . English

Dorkings, Black Minorca, Buff Wyan-

dotte, "White and Brown Leghorns.

W. C. Weedon
P. O. Box 638, City

HOTEL STEWART
Geary Strict tbort Uoioa Sqnsr

SAN FRANCISCO
250 room v 150 private bath. European
plan $1.50 a day upward American plan
$3.50 a day upward. Cate a la carte. Build-
ing eoropleted ar.d hotel opeth-- Dec. I, 1907.Ei nrxJera ernventrace. Luxuriouity fum-she- d.

On car line rranrfering to any part of
city. Stewart automobile and omnibus meet ail
trains and steamers.

HOTEL JEFFERSON
Turk and Cough Streets, San Francisco.

Ufcjrr the tame management.

Beautiful Potted Plants, etc.

Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor
Tel. 339

ships, makes urgent Tepairs and sails
for San Francisco. .

There is a lull in fighting. Meantime
rumors gain currency of trouble be-

tween two South American countries.
England sells eight, Germany six,
France four and Italy four battleships
to some unnamed South American pow-

er. The vessels from France and Ger-

many arrive at Rio de Janeiro May 25,
and start south. Attention centers on
Argentina as the possible seat of the
expected troubles. June 20 the British
and Italian purchases reach the same
port, and sail immediately. July 4 the
world is electrified to hear that the
fleet has. reached Panama and that the
new republic is the real purchaser. The
next day the Panama congress votes
to join the United States as a new

state. x

AMERICA CRUSHES MIKADO.

American commissioners at Panama
hoist the stars and stripes, and the
squadron sails for Honolulu to join the
vessels the United States has gradually
assembled there.

With twenty-si- x battleships prepar-
ing to leave Honolulu August 1 to meet
Togo, the mikado realizes the hopeless-

ness of the struggle, and arranges a

peace by which the Philippines are re-

turned, all of Japan's armored Vessels

are made over to the United States,
and Japan agrees to' construct no more
warships for ten yeajs.

Then the Kaiser comes forward with
this telegram to. President Roosevelt:

" Congratulate you and American
citizens on behalf of myself and Ger-

man nation at the conclusion of peace
with Japan, by which the yellow danger
overshadowing Europe for fifty years
has been finally removed. Am pleased
to think German vessels purchased
front-m- helped towards this happy con-

summation."

MILLS FOB FOEMOSA.

The Fulton Iron Works Co. of St.
Louis has advised us that they recently
built a mill for Mitsui & Company, to
be delivered to the Meiji Sugar Com-

pany of Formosa. The mill consists of
one 34x72-inc- h nine roller mill with
32x72-inc- h two roller crusher, all of
the Fulton Co. 's make. This mill is
intended for a grinding capacity of
800 tons of cane per day of 23 hours,
and is one of the most modern mills
throughout.

The Sugar Apparatus Manufacturing
Company of Philadelphia recently
shipped the last of three Lillie Quadruple-E-

ffect Evaporators for the account
of Taiwan Seito Kabushiki Kwaisha,
Tokio, Japan, which are to be .used in
three cane sugar , factories which that
company are building in the Island of
Formosa. Beet Sugar Gazette.
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treatment.' JOHN CONLIN,
Consumne, Cal.

Since using your
Electro - Vigor I
am wo nderfully
improved in
health. It has
made my back
strong and I am
not bothered with
nervousness.
W. II. CARLEY.

Murphys, Cal.

THIS IS FREE

Cut out this
coupon and mail
it to me. I '11 send
v 0 u a beautiful

100-pa- ge book which tells all about
my treatment. This took is illustrat-
ed with pictures of fully developed
men and women, showing how Electro--

Vigor' is applied, and explains
many things you want to know. I'll
send the book, closely sealed and
prepaid, free, if you will mail me this
coupon. Cut it out right now.

S. G. HALL, M. D.
1439 Fillmore Street,
SAN FRANCISCO,

Please send me, prepaid, your
free 100-pa- ge illustrated book.
Name

Address

The baptism of John, whence was It?
from heaven or from men? And they
reasoned with themselves, saying, If
we shall say, From heaven; he will
say unto us, '.Why then did ye not be-

lieve him? 26 But if we shall say,
From men; we fear the multitude;

j for all hold John as a prophet. 27 And
they answered Jesus, ,and said, We
know not. He also said unto them,
Neither tell I you by what authority
I do these things. 28 But what think
ye? A man had two sons; and he
came to the first, and said, Son, go

work today in the vineyard. 29 And
he answered and said, I will not: but
afterward he repented himself, and
went. 30 And he came to the second,
and said likewise. And he arswered
and said, I go, sir: and went not. 31

' Which of the two did the will of his
J father? They say, The first. Jesus
j saith unito them, Verily I say unto you,
jthat the publicans and the harlots go

jinto the kingdom of God before you.
32 For John came unto you in the way
of righteousness, and ye believed him
not; but the publicans and the harlots
believed him: and ye, when ye isaw it,
did not even repent yourself afterward,
that ye might believe him.

Get a copy of Iricturesque Honolulu
to send to your friend in the States.
It is the best souvenir ever issued here.
Fifteen cents a copy ready for mailing

GMTOH OH 10
OTHER PEOPLE'S

Canton Oahu No. 1, of the order of

Odd Fellows, is to have a benefit at
the Orpheum next Monday evening
when Mr. Cooley and Miss Kingsbury
will appear for the first time here in
"Other People's Money."

The play is a good one "and the fav-

orites will be seen to excellent advan-
tage. Already nearly all of the center
of the house has been reserved and
many theater parties are - projected.
The price of the tickets insures a
monster house and as they have been
pretty generally sold to members of

the Canton the audience is sure to be
cf the right class.

Virtually all of the tickets have been
spoken for and those who have already
taken theirs should lose no time in Se-

lecting their chairs. These may be
reserved at the Orpheum box office

any time after 10 a. m. any day before
the benefit.

AN INDIAN NOBLEMAN USES

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY.
You will see by the following thai

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is a
favorite In the palace as well as with
the .humbler people In Inda: "For the
past four years 1 have Been getting
large supplies of Chamcenain s Cough
Remedy, not only lor myself but for
friends and relatives. I cannot say
enough in praise of this remedy. !It is
a never failing coush and cold medi
cine and I always keep a supply of tt
In my house, and In His Hlghntss's,
the Elaya Rajah's palace. It Is one ct
my traveling companions. I shall rever
feel tired of recommending it as I rtave
been doing in the past." N. tRunga
Row, Private Secretary to His High-

ness, the Elaya Rajah of Travanore.
For sale by all dealers. Benson, Smiti
& Co., Ltd.. Agents for Hawaii.

.
You needn't confine your use cf a

classified ad. to your needs in the ser-

vant line; use it for your selling needs,
also, and note results.

Order your

TODAY

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.

GOOD BEER
We have no secret process, but un-

varying attention to simple rules en-

ables us to serve the best glass of beer
in town.

HOFFMAN SALOON
(Blllv Hell'a Place.)

Our Stock of

CUT

Which arrived too late
for our holiday trade
has just been open--

ed and marked.

Come and inspect our
handsome designs be--o

re buying elsewhere

.
fl. I lira l cc
Manufacturing J; welers

115 Hotel St.

Pa u-Ka-- Hana

Made In Honolulu

THE SOAP THAT
DOES THE WORK

Honolulu Soap Works

F. L. W'ALDRON, Distributor

EL PALENCIA CIGAR
A mild Havana cigar that never fail

co please.
Sold by

liaysslden Tobacco Co., Ltd.
Alexander Young Bldg. '

HEALTH
In Soda Water and Ginger Ale

Fountain Soda Works

SATISFACTION IN EVERY DROP
of

Coca-Col- a

Hawaiian Soda Works
Phone 16

The Advertisement
that brings customers to your store Is

kind we prepare.

HAWAII PUBLICITY GO.
Telephone 173.

Make him a Scott s Emulsion
baby. A

Scott's Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil

and Hypophosphites prepared so that it is

easily digested by little folks.

Consequently the baby that is fed on

Scott's Emulsion is a sturdy, rosy-cheek- ed

little fellow full of health and vigor.

ALL DRUGGISTS i 50c. AND $1.00.

MATTHEW 21.

And when they drew nigh unto Je-

rusalem, and came unto Bethphage,
unto the mount of Olives, then Jesus
sent two disciples, 2 saying unto them,
Go into the village that is over
against you, and straightway ye shall
find an ass tied, and a colt with her;
loose them, and bring them unto me.
3 And if any one say aught unto you,
ye shall say, The Lord hath need of
them; and straightway he will send
them. 4 Now this is come to pass,
that it might be fulfilled which was
spoken through the prophet, saying, 5

Tell ye the daughter of Zion,
Behold, thy King cometh unto thee,
Meek, and riding upon an ass,
And upon a colt the foal of an ass.

6 And the disciples went, and did even
as" Jesus appointed, them, 7 and
brought the ass, and the colt, and
put on them their garments; and he
sat thereon. 8 And the most part '"'of

the multitude spread their garments
in the way; and others cut branches
from the trees, and spread them
in the way. 9 And the multitudes that
went before him, and that followed,
cried, saying, Hosanna to the son of
David; Blessed is he --that cometh in
the name of the Lord; Hosanna in the
..highest. 10 And when he was come

into Jerusalem, all the city was stirred,
saying, Who is this? 11 And the multi-

tudes said, This Is the prophet, Jesus,
from Nazareth of Galilee.

12 And Jesus entered into the temple

of God, and cast out all them that
sold and bought in the temple, and
overthrew the tables of the money-

changers, and the seats of them that
sold the doves; 13 and he saith unto
them, It is written, My house shall be
called a house of prayer; but ye make

it a den of robbers. 14 And the blind
and the lame came to him in the tem-

ple; and he healed them, 15 But when

the chief priests and the scribes saw

the wonderful things that he did, and

the children that were crying in the
temple and saying, Hosanna to the
son of David; they were moved with
indignation, 16 and said unto him,

Hearest thou what these are-saying- ?

And Jesus saith unto them, Yea: did
ye never read, Out of the 'mouth of

babes and sucklings thou hast perfect-

ed praise? 17 And he left them, and
went forth out of the city to Bethany,
and lodged there.

18 Now in the morning as he return-

ed to the city, he hungered. 19 And
seeing a fig tree by the way side, he
came to it, and found nothing thereon,

but leaves only; and he saith unto it,

Let there be no fruit from thee hence-

forward for ever. And immediately the
fig tree withered away. 20 And when

the disciples saw it, they marvelled,

saying, How didt he fig tree imme-

diately wither away? 21 And Jesus
answered and said unto them, Verily

I say unto you, If ye have faith, and

doubt not, ye shall not only do what
is done to the fig tree, but even if ye

shall say unto this mountain, Be thou

taken up and cast into the sea, it shall
be done. 22 And all things, whatso-

ever ye shall ask in prayer, believing,
ye shall receive.

23 And when he was come into the
temple, the chief priests. and the elders
of the people came unto him as he was
teaching, and said, By what authority
doest thou these things? and who gave

thee this authority? 24 And Jesus an-

swered, and said unto them, I also
will ask you one question, which if
ye tell me, I likewise will tell you by

what authority I do these things. 23

t
t
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Forester and Agriculturist
is a monthly magazine devoted to the interests of AGRICUL-
TURE, FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL IN-
DUSTRY in Hawaii.

ONLY $i A YEAR.

It contains accounts of the current work, rules and reports
of the different departments of the Hawaiian Board of Agri-
culture and Forestry, which includes AGRICULTURE,
FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL INDUS-
TRY; and also special articles by experts on these several
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AGRICULTURIST. .

Rates $i per year. Foreign $1.25. Leopold G. Blackman,
Editor, P. O. Box 59, Honolulu, T. H.

Advertising and Subscriptions, Hawaiian Gazette Co.
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SURE FOR TUFT

Saturday morning, a day ahead, of her
schedule time She will come here from
Molokai with a load of cattle from
the American. Sugar .Company ranch.
She will I ring no sugar.

THE SUGAR FUEET.
Three of the Cape Horn fleet of su-

gar vessels. have already arrived, and it
will not be long before a part of the
1'JvS crop of sugar is on its way to
.the Atlantic seaboard by that route.fi. I

- .

" - - - r,

a that section has 62 delegates likely
to act in unison its capitulation to
Secretary Taft would be a tremendous
victory likely to go far toward assur-
ing him the nomination. Before the
conventions for the nomination of del-

egates are held the Secretary will have
spoken In nearly all the Xew England
states. It is more than probable that
the slates have been fixed in most of
the states and the names of the pros-
pective delegates are known to the po-

litical leaders, who have been careful
to pick only those men who can be
relied upon to oppose the Secretary in
the convention, unless he gets the ma-

jority of the vdelegates from other
states.

There have been some Interesting de-

velopments with reference to the Cor-tely- ou

boom, for the Secretary of the
Treasury does not allow himself to be
entirely counted out. He Is no longer
regarded seriously as a candidate for
the President Is credited with having
struck his boom a stunning blow.
However, Mr. Cortelyou, although long
ill with the grip, mustered strength
enough to follow the Secretary of War
over to Xew York and to make an ad-

dress himself In New York City the
very night after Secretary Taft had
made an address there. This was
taken to be significant and as Indica

-- ?-'
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The American barkentlne Irmgard
arrived off port Tuesday night and
anchored in seven fathoms of water
between the bell buoy and the outer
buoy at 9:30 o'clock at night. She was

sixteen days and fourteen hours from

port to port, .and was the third to ar-

rive of the four vessels which left San
Francisco together for the Islands, on
Sunday, January 12.

"I am very well satisfied," said
Captain, Christiansen yesterday, "all
things considered. The Irmgard which
has nft been in dry dock for a year
was racing with vessels Just off the j

djydock. She had a deck cargo of
fmules worth $5000 which had to be
.'considered, while the vessels that beat

me in came practically In ballast. We
met heavy seas, head winds, and
either calms or almost hurricanes, all
of which required that consideration
should be given the livestock. And

'though my mainsail carried away
twice in my efforts to hold on. the
livestock arrived here in better condi-

tion than it left San' Francisco, and
the veterinary surgeon says that it ar-

rived In better condition than any
other Consignment of livestock by a
sailing vessel ever did. I was in sight
of Hawaii last Sunday morning, and
drifted all day in a calm, making only
ninety miles the whole day.

"I understand that the master of the
ship Fort George" says he met with fine

weather all the way down. He must
have been the favorite of Heaven, for
I am sure the rest of us did not. On

the Monday morning after we started,
the other three vessels were ahead of

me, ana to tne wesiwaru ui m.
was the farthest to the south, having
stood scell to the south in order to get

into good w?ather at this time of year
on account of the livestock. Monday

jLOCAI. OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHEB BUREAU.

' Honolulu, Wednesday, Jan. 29, 1908. '

THERMO WIND
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afternoon a squall came up and in
order to ease the vessel for the stock
I went to the westward, the Tobey at
the same time standing to the south.
I crossed her course astern of her, and
that was the last I saw of either of

the other three vessels during the
xoyage.

"The run by days was as follows:
The first day out 25 miles; the second
56; the third 245; then 78, 193, 163, 143,

150, 174, 250, 170, 150, 124, 90 that was
last Sunday when we were in
sight of Hawaii all day 143, and 50

miles to go. I anchored at 9:30 o'clock
at night between the bell buoy and
the outer1 buoy in seven fathoms of
water, something that was never done
before. I understand that I was re
ported aground. But k was perfectly
safe where you have a vessel that" you
can handle.

"When we had strong winds they
were almost .hurricanes. My second
mate was overboard once. He did not

touch the water but he "as forty feet
away from the vessel. He was at the
mizzen rigging setting the sheet , of
the mizzen topsail. The vessel gave a
lurch and thrfw him off the vessel.
He had hold of a rope with one hand,

and he hung on. His hand , was Just
at the end of the rope so that he could

not catch the rope with the other
hand below and he was swung out so

quickly that he could not reach up

with the othei hand above the one

he had hold pf the rope with. He
swung out fuliy forty feet, but as the
vessel righted itself he swung back

and was on deck once more."
Captain Christiansen reports sight-

ing the following vessels:
Jan. 13th, 6 p. m., sighted a lead

colored steaijner bound to the N. E.,

lat. 36. deg., i'2 mln. N. ; long. 123 deg.,
'

45 min. W; lj
"

Jan. 13th $t 8 pvm., lat. 36 deg. 02

min., X.;; long. 124 deg., 16 min. W.
passed bark' G. C. Tobey standing to

the southward. '
Jan. 14th,: at noon,-passe- d ship Falls

of Clyde ound to the NK. in lat. 33

deg.. 16 min. N.; long. 125 deg., 47 min.''-West.
Jan. 16t5i, at 9:35 a. m.. sighted a

large font masted bark in lat. 30 deg.,
02 min. N., long. 129 deg., 56 min. W.
bound to fthe NE. Fore topmast and
A't'gallarjt and royal mast gone; had

foresail and staysail set on foremast,
all sails ,Wt on main and mizzen and
jigger mast from appearance; hull was

painted ilead .color. No signals dis-

played.
Jan. ; 16th, 3 p. m., sighted a three

masted fehip in lat. 30 deg., 48 mln. N.;
long. ISO deg., 59 min. W. bound to the
X NE.

Jan. A18th at 6 a. m. sighted a four
mastedf scho'oner in lat 26 deg. 59 min.
N. anp long. 133 deg., 38 min. W. bound

to Ny
HE BIWEEKLY SERVICE.

The new American-Hawaiia- n steam
ship Despatch which is to bring sugar
froufi Kar.ai and Maui to make up the
cargoes of the Nevadan and 'Xebras-Jtan- l

so as to maintain the biweekly
schedule, is expected here today. The

Xebraskan is expected to arrive from
the Sound next Saturday, and she will
be the first of the steamships sent out
on the biweekly schedule,though the
exact date on which she will be sent
ha, not vet been decided on. ;

THE MEXICAN ON SATtTEDAY.

lfFhe American-Hawaiia- n S. S, Mexi-

can' will arrive from San Francisco on
Sat-urday- . The Alaskan sails for Hono-

lulu direct on February 6. The Neva-da- n!

will be the next vessel from Se- -

attl e and Tacoma following the ne- -

braikan nest Saturday. sne win san
from those ports February 5. '

THE SOEEA HAS SAILED.

ffce Facine Mail steamship ivorea

Printing and
Developing

Special attention paid to rush
orders. We take a personal in-

terest in your work, an 1 ofTer
suggestions. If desired. We soU
all the best

Cameras,
Kodaks,

Views
Artistic Photographic Novel-

ties that make attractive pres-
ents to Coast friends.

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.

"Everything Photographic." JFort Street.

I TRY THE
I

i Lawrence Barrett, 10c
IMila Havana Cigar.

Butternut Bread
Is delicious at

The Palm Cafe
Hotel St.. near Fortt v

efore
Ordering

a Hat
See those at

ftWlIncry Shop
Harrison Block.

Have'em
Fixed

There is no use wearing shoes wita
holes in them when the. expense of
repairing Is so slight.

We will repair men's shoes for 125,
using the highest grade of leather.
Women's shoes half soled and heeled,'
$1.00.

Vickers' Shoe Repair Shop,

1119 Union Street. P. O. Box 567

s OFFICE SPECIALTIES

u CASH REGISTER.p TYPEWRITER.

p ADDING 'MACHINE.

L MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

I
E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

.

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

A FEW DAYS MORE

Oriental Rugs

J. HOPP & CO., of the Lewers &

Cooke Building, wish to announce that
the fine collection of Oriental Eug
which they have had for exhibition.

nd sale for a couple of weeks, will
be shipped back to the States within
a 'few days. There are some choice
pieces still unsold.

J. HOPP & CO.

Royal House
Fourth and Howard Sis.

SIX FRASCfSCO, CAL.

F. L. TURPI. Prop.

EUROPEAN PLAN, '."rt-ror.- rtirforc'd
ah moconcrete building, cuntumrnr

conveniences. Readme Koom. L:ie iT.
etc. Rates ame as lx!ore the frt-5-- "e,

St.OO and SI.SO pr day. SV1 ;!
rate. To blocks from K.urth n i Mn.it.

From l'K-- take street car and tian.wcx v.

Fourth street.

CA3TE IN CONNECTION.

(Continued from Page One.)

enough to be run over and rolled into
a macadamized roadway.

But all agree that the Secretary of
War's boom is making progress and
acknowledge that the effort to con-

vince the country through the mighty
engines of publicity which the Taft
boomers have at their command that
it is all over but the shouting will
have some effect. Many thousands of
very wise people can be stampeded by
the cry that a given man is sure to
win "in some political struggle. They
want to be on the winning side and
vill get down off the fence at nothing

more formidable than a big noise.
Th . Secretary is work!ng with

might and main to give his boom foreh-

and is earning whatever progress he
may b making. For the nex. mu tV.

or tv- - he will devote conside,ftt! tb.ne
making addresses in several states

and bi fore that series of speijhes is
conduced he expects to make it clear
to the ccurttry wheri he stands on
most of the leading questions-:- . Ha
started off at Boston, before 4.h? Mer-

chants' Association, with an elaborate
defense of President Roosevelt's ad-

ministration. This was followed lait
week with a letter to a toiler irt Ohi
telling where the Secretary stood on
questions affecting organized labor
and a night or two later by an address
at Cooper's Union, N. Y., about Capi-

tal and Labor. There the Secre Un
answered a lot of questions and made
a hit with his audience .by his sharp
retorts and his good nature

In the meantime Senator Foriker's
activities In Ohio are driving conster
nation to the Taft camp. He Is resist-

ing the arrangements for a primary
just : as fiercely as the Taft boomers
in many states and In Washington are'
shoufing that the fight Is all over but
the-- shouting and that Taft. Is going
to be nominated on the first ballot.
The Senator's friends In Cayuhoga
counjty, which includes the city of
Cleveland have made It so hot for the
Taftltes that Representative "2. K.

Burton has gone, streaking back to
Cleveland to assume command of the
Taft! forces. An appeal has been made
to 4Rat subcommittee of the National
Comjnittee which dealt with the sub-

ject of the call for- - the convention
whether 'the Ohio primary law can be

propferly observed in the election of
delegates. Two of the members of

tEaf subcommittee, John W. Yertas of
Kentucky and Gen. Frank S. Streeter
of New Hampshire, the latter an ar
dent! Taft man and aspirant ior uia
United States Senate, have decided
that?

1

the- - Ohio primaries are all right
and khat delegates can be elected ur.-d- er

that law which the National con-

vention should recognize.
Thje advance which the Taft boom is

makLng continues to be quite as much

through the weakness of his. opponents
as because of rhis own strength. There

is no one to oppose the Secretary of

War with, as has been remarked very
many times. The favorite sons seem

to be making no headway outside of

their own "states. The Hughes boom

halts', as of yore, because of the air

of mystery with which the Governor
surrounds himself and' his unwilling-

ness to communicate his opinions on

public questions. The public mind m

the western states has been poisoned

against him by the insinuations from
administration sources. Many ultra
Roosevelt advocates are very strongly

of the opinion that Gov. Hughes is not

the kind of a man who ought to fill

the Presidential chair and these views
are accentuated by reference to Gov.

Hughes having once been the personal
attorney of John D. Rockefeller.

The strength of the Cannon boom

seems to have been waning ever since
the committees of the House of Repre-

sentatives were announcd. There are
forceful signs that the Speaker still
has his lightning rod up as high as

ever, but a lot of members are sore
over the way he treated them and
his boom seems to be growing weaker
and weaker in the House, where in-

dividuals as well as the organization

of Republican members were counted
upon to do wondrous things in push-

ing his boom ahead.
Only the choice of delegates, as the

conventions meet and declare prefer-

ences, will determine just how strong

the rival candidates are. The Taft peo-

ple are trying to hasten conventions
the "'country over as much as possible
in the belief that, with the opposition
so disorganized, Secretary Taft's op-

portunity is to gather in all the dele-

gates possible at the earliest possible
day. While an early state convention
will be held in Ohio for the choice of
four delegates at large it will probably
be well along- - into the spring before
all the Congressional conventions in

that state are held. The Foraker peo-

ple will see to that and will prevent
the Secretary from going into other
states with the-olai- m that he is to have
a solid Buckeye delegation.

Very much depends upon what hary
pens in Xew England and Xew York.

Xew England is the stronghold of the
doctrine of uninstructed delegates and

The Er.skiue M. Phelps which arrived j

in port at Kahului on Sunday morning,
as soon as she is discharged of her
ballast, whatever it is, will begin load-

ing sugar for Philadelphia. She will
take sugar from Wailuku plantation,
from Kihei. Hawaiian Commercial & Su- -

gar, and from Maui Agricultural. The j

ship Fort George which arrived from
San Francisco on Monday, has about
900 tons of coal. When this is discharg-

ed she will begin loading sugar for
Xew York. Tho bark Xuuanu, too,
which arrived from New York a short
time ago and is now discharging will
load sugar for New York. All the su-

gar factors will be represented in the
cargoes- - of these two vessels. The

i

xt vessels of the Cape Horn fleet ex--

pected to arrive are. the ship Edward
Sewall, which sailed from Baltimore
October 6, and the ship Astral which
sailed from Xorfolk October 7. Either
or both of these vessels ought to ar-

rive any time after two weeks now.

The five-mast- ed schooner William H.

Marston, Captain ' Peabody, expects to
begin taking sugar this, morning at the
Railroad wharf. She will probably re-

ceive sugar all day today and possibly
a part of tomorrow, and then she will
have to wait until the Xebraskan and
the Mexican are loaded, which will
be a week or more, so that she is hard-

ly likely to get away for a couple of
weeks yet.

THE LORD STANLEY.

There seems to be a little uncertainty
as to when the British S. S. Lord Stan-

ley may. be expected to arrive here.
The Merchants' Exchange has received
advices that she sailed from New-

castle, New South Wales, January 10

and so may ,be expected at any time.
This information has been- - corroborat-

ed on further inquiry by the Mer-

chants' Excange. On the, other hand,
T. H. Davies & Co. received advices
day before yesterday that she had sail-

ed January 20, which was the time she
was expected to sail, and hence could

not be expected much before February
10. The vessel herself is consigned to
T. H. Davies & Co. and her cargo of
about 5000 tons of coal is consigned!
to' the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation
Company. - .

THE ALAMEDA SAILS. ,

The Alameda sailed yesterday . morn
ing; from a wharf that was covered by
a bigger crowd than has lately been f
down to see any steamer off. The band
was in attendance, an.d the event took
on some of its old time spirit. Among

the. cargo of the Alameda were 8500
bunches of bananas; 7000 bags of su-

gar, 3000 bags of rice a quantity of
coffee, and 1000 cases of fresh and
canned pineapples. . There was also 291

bundles of tanned leather from the local
tannery, valued at $12,000.

CAPTAINS HEENEY AND WALTON.
Captains Heeney and Walton, Uni-te- d

States Inspectors of Steam Hulls
and Boilers, for the District of Alaska,
departed yesterday by the Alameda,
after nearly three months in the Is
lands. During that time they have in
spected all the Island craft both at
this port and at Kahului and Hilo
and issued licenses for them In accord
ance with the-- results of their inspec
tion. They have examined a large
number of mariners of various
branches of the service, engineers,
masters and mates, and issued certifi-
cates accordingly.

One of the most important parts of

their work here has been in inaugurat-
ing the new la in regard to the li-

censing of officers of vessels propelled
by gasoline engines or other similar
motive power. With the growtti of
vessels propelled by gasoline engines,
the laws and the regulations have
gradually brought them within their
scope, applying measures of safety and
protection to the public in regard to
them, equivalent' to those applied in
the case of steam vessels.

When these officials came last Nov-

ember they oDened an office in the
Brewer building. This office they clos-
ed day before yesterday, packing up
all their records and taking them with
them. .

According to. Captain Walton it will
not be very long before there will be
inspectors of Steam Hulls and Boilers
for these Islands. The amount of work
required of such officials in the Terri-
tory is such that it will be necessary
to appoint them.

LEDDY'S LAST JOLLY.
The following: was sent by Joseph T.

Liddy, for several months past in
charge of the work here of the Sea-
men's Union, on the eve of his depar-
ture for San Francisco:

Equal rights to masters and men.
Special privileges to neither.

"With . deep-seate- d and sincere ad-
miration and appreciation for your
unbiased, unprejudiced and impartial
decisions between master and - men
which you have always adjudged as
between man and man. I would say to
you that you stand in my estimation
as a 'man amongst men.' and therefore
I beg to take the honor of subscribing
myself,

"Tours most respectfully.
"JOSEPH T. LIDDY.

"To H. X. Almy, Esquire, I. S. Ship-
ping Commissioner, Honolulu."
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ting that the Secretary of the Treasury
did not' propose his colleague in the
cabinet should go over to his own
bailiwick and proselyte for support

without the Secretary of the Treasury
coming on the scene.

The relations between the President
and Secretary Cortelyou are strained.
While one Is not Justified in prophe
sying that Mr. Cortelyou will resign
from the cabinet it need not cause any
surprise If that happens at any time
President Roosevelt does not take
kindly to the Cortelyou Soom and Mr
Cortelyou resents" keenly the efforts
the President has made to discredit
him as a candidate with the ters f

the country. Whatever his chance of
securing the nomination ' may have
been, Mr.' Cortelyou thinks that he
should have had more considerate
treatment from the man the White
House.

.T Tiprnnnt Morean has been in
Washington within a few days, visit
ing Secretary Cortelyou, and the rumor

has been revived that the Secretary

is about to take employment with a

banking Institution in New York City

The presidency of a big' institution
over there awaits him- - the moment
he will give the word. But the m6-mit"-

CortMvou does that, of
course, lie leaves all presidential am
bition behind. His candidacy Is crush
ed out and the President Is strength
ened to that extent. -

No one realizes that now better than
Mr. Cortelyou's predecessor, ex-Sec- re

tary Shaw. He - had the presidential

bee. If he had stayed in the treasury
he could have had the delegates from
Iowa,. Kansas, Nebraska and Missouri,

a nice big bunch of votes. His pros-

pects of those votes have entirely fad-

ed away. He is talked of no more as

a presidential candidate. Since he

went to New York the way of presi-

dents of trust companies has not been
easy. Ex-Secret- Shaw's salary is

still coming to him regularly and It is

a generous salary but he has reason
to regret that, lys did not hold on to

the $12,000 a year as Secretary of the
Treasury a little longer and continue

in politics for a while till after the

National convention had selected a
nominee.

ERNEST G. WALKER.

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING

OF HAMAKUA DITCH COMPANY,
LIMITED.

Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of ithe stockholders of
the Hamakua Ditch Company, Limit-
ed, will be held at the office of Thomp-
son & demons. 9 Campbell Block,
Fort and Merchant streets, Honolulu,
on Thursday, the 30th day of January,
1908, at 9 o'clock a. m., for the pur-
pose of election of officers and for such
other business- - as may be brought be-

fore the meeting.
Dated, Honolulu, January 22, 1908.

CHAS. F. CLEMONS.
Secretary, Hamakua. Ditch Company,

Limited.
7942 Jan. 22, 27, 30.

.' NOTICE.

At the annual meeting of the S. Kl-m- dra

Co.. Ltd., the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:
President W. Motoshige
Vice President ..v Y. Takekuwa
Secretary-Treasur-er T. Iwanaga
Auditor ..A. K. Ozawa
Director 3. Kimura

T. IWAXAGA,
1 Secretary.

Jan. 25 190S. "97

ANNUAL MEETING.

C. 'BREWER & COMPANY, LIMITED
The annual meet'rg of share-

holders of the C. Ersvv-- r .fe Company,
Limited, will be ie'd at i tfi'-- j of
the corporation in Honolulu, on Thurs-
day, February 6, 1S0S, at 10 o;ock
a. m.

E. F. BISHOP.
Secretary.

Dated Honolulu, Jan. 23, 1903.. 7245

MEETING NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the Mutual
Telephone Co., Ltd., will be held at
the office of the Company at 9 a. m. on
Januay 30th. 1908.

(Sgd.) C. II. ATHERTOX,
Secretary.

Honolulu, Jan. 20, 190S. 7341

N, E and SE.
. WM. B. STOCKMAN,

Section Director.
r
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The Ude at Kanulut and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
SO minutes slower than Greenwich
time, beinf that of the meridian of 157

degrees thirty minutes. The time whls- -.v. a ,W Vatie blows at i:s p. m, w "
same as ureenwicn v noun w

Sun and moon are for local time, for
the whole group.

METEOROLOGICAL KECORD.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by tw.isailt'd vesteroav trotn lOKonama, ae- -
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coming to auvices receiver uy.n. iiacn.-fe- li

& Co. She. may be expected to
arrive here February 7. She has 1350

tods of freight for this port and room
foil one "hundred cabin passengers.

BIG FREIGHT OFFERINGS.
The Inter-Islan- d steamer Maui sched- -

d to sail yesterday afternoon, was
nfct aoie to cet away on account or
tM lsrcrp frpifht offerinirs. She will

sajil sometime today for Faauhau,
hiilalele, Kukaiau, Ookala, Laupahoe- -

loe and Fapaaloa.
THE AORANGI ON eTIME.

;T. H. lavies & Co., the agents, re
ceived cable advices yesterday that
the Aorangi had left Fiji on time and
is expected here February k

IWALANT A DAY AHEAD.

The steamer Iwalani is expected ia

0! 111
S 19 Sn-1- 71 B0

I 2J; 30 IS 78 7 Oi; 6i VU II
T l2li S015 77 - 00 60 (
W '22i 4 7fi 70 .uOj M KB

T 23 10.12 77 70 .001 "0 a
r ,24! 30. 12 7S M 001 6 UK 6

8 U-- '" 78 .0U 7l KB

XE. and W.
NoteBarometer readings are cor-

rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
tn Avpraee cloudiness statea
in .u from 0 to 10. Direction of.

wind 1 Drevalllng direction during 2

v - . s n m. Velocity o:

wind Is average velocity In miles pe
nour. T Indicates trace of ram.-WM- .

B. STOCKMAN,
action Director,
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Fraternal Meetings BETTER TO IDE Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
SIIIPPLNa and coMMisaioa
MERCHANTS.

We can supply

you with
OLD DECISION

IS GOHTDOVERTED

Brash Estate Contest Afong

Case Pleadings Other
Court News.

jiflk

; 0VE

Sugar Factors and General Xnsoruuf
Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Inaurta

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford Flrt

Insurance Co.).
Protector Underwriters of the Pno&t

of Hartford.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OP OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; Oeorga M.
Robertson. Manager; E. F. Bishop,
rrasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-Jarla- ne,

Auditor; P. C. Jon-- a. c. U.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors

JOHN NEILL,, Engineer
Dealer In

VEW AND Second-han- d

CHINERT.
Reparlng of All Kinds.

3A SOLI NE ENGINES A SPECIALTY
.15 Merchant Street. Tel. 11H

O.OKAZAKI
NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suit's and Shirts
to order

Hotel Street near Rlvr Street

CLOTHES
WITH STYLE TO THEM

.MATERIAL THAT WEARS

Geo. A. Martin
Arlingto'n Block. Hotel Street.

f it YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

1246 Fort St., Just above Orpheum.
v

UP-TO-DA- MUSIC

Edison Phonograph Records

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

PEERLESS
v Finest American 4 Cylinder,

7 Passenger Car

Factory Price Includes Elseinaim
Magneto, also wet batteries. "

The vori Hamm-Youn- g Co.,- - Ltd.

Young Building.

REDUCTION SALE
Of

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Season
Prices Extremely Low

WING CHONG CO.
King' and Bethel Streets

JUST WHAT WE CLAIM
TO BE

Expert Hat Cleaners
Opposite Club Stables

WE WILL

Paint
your Auto or Carriage promptly an4

it a reasonable price.

W. W. WRIGHT CO.

KINO STREET, NEAR SOUTH "

Halt!
Before going a step further to look
r someone to build y ur boat, call on

C. D. Walker,
Boat a:.' 1 Machine Work, King near

AI i; al.

Shirts
I All Slzts Made f Order tj
. B. YAMATOYA

Pauuhl Street, off Nuuanu Strwt.

Say, You!
rr i .' 1 r;- -' h

i tohe DM- - t Jewe'- -

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third . Friday of the
month, at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellows' Hall,
Fort Visiting brothfrs cordially invited
to attend. O. A. SIMPSON. C. P.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1, I. O. O. F.
. Meets every Tuesday evening, at

7:30. in .Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort
Street. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

J. KCTOT, X. a.
L. L. La PIEKKE. Sec

HAEMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Monday evening, at

i 7:30. in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort
--aiftfa?- Street. Visiting brothers cordially

invited to attend.
BEX VICKERS, X. G.
E. K. HENDRY. Sec.

PACIFIC EEBEiLA.II LODGE NO. 1,
i. o. o. r.

;t4. Meets every second and fourth

lnr hL!i Fnrt Street. ViRitine" ' . . . "
Kebekahs are cordially tnvitea o

attend. ALICE PRATT. X. G.
JENNlf JAyOBSON, becy.

OLIVE BRANCH REHEKAH LODGE
NO. 2. I. O. O. F.

MZ'c. Meets every first ana tnira tnurs- -

dy. 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fel-S.&-

lows' HalL Fort Street. Visiting
Rfhekahs are cordially invited to

attend. .TEXXIE H. MACAULAY, X. G.
HAZEL CRAXE, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F, & A. M.
a Meets on the last Monday of each month,
i at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p. m Vis

7s Jl ine brethren and members of Hawaiian
and Pacific are cordially invited to at- -

tend. M. M. JOHNSON, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secretary.

LEAHI CHAPTESvNO. 2, O. E. S.
a Meets everv third Monday of each

month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers' and members of Lei Aloha Chapter No.

3, are cordially invited to attend.
CLAKA 31. !M.M.M1LH, v. Al.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAP TEE, NO. 3, O. E. S.
Meets at the Masonic Temple every
second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
p. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are
cordially invited to attend.

MIXXIE FRAZEE. W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. IL,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets everv first and third Tuesday, at 8 p.
m.. in U. a. U. nau, ton oirees. v""s
sisters are cordially invited to attend.

M. UOWJKS, 'res.
'MAUD O'SULLIVAN, Secy.

ANCIENT OEDES HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. L

Meets everv first and third Wednesday, at 8
n. m.. in C. B. U. Hall. Fort Street. Visiting
brothers tordially invited to attend.

t . D. UKtr.uua, rrea.
J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2, K. of P.
Meets eveiy Tuesday evening at 7:30

j'aS o'clock in K. of "P. Hall, corner Fort
land Beretania. visiting orotners com

A. O. HtUBttt, j. yj.
F. WALDROX, K. R. S.

william Mckinley lcdge no. 8,
K. of P.

Meets every Saturdav evening at 7:30
o'clock, in Fythian Hall, corner tsere- -

--Itania and Fort streets, visiting Drotn- -

fers cordially invited to attend.
W. L. FRAZEK, U. V.
E. A. JACOBSOX, K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH
IAN SISTERS.

first and third Monday, atx. - Meets everv" . . . . .

fN2S 7 r30 p. m., at Knights oi fytnias tiaix."k''ra 1 T . ... All t.;..i.ij r or 1 anu nerviaiua bli ctria. tiI tors cordiallv invited to attena.
REX EE WUITEHEAU, 31. K. V.
GRACE O BRIEX, M. of R. & S.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1. K. of P.
Meets everv Fridav at 7:30 o'clock, in

Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and Fort Sts
Visiting brothers cordiallv invited'to attend.

A. DttKl.Mi. V. fJ.
J. W. WHITE, K. R. S.

f

COUET CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tuesday of

each month, at 7 :30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall. Vinevard street. Visiting brothers cor
dially invited " attend.

M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CTECLE NO. 240, C. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thursday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall. Vineyard street. Visiting companions
are cordially invited to attend.

MRS. J . P. KKtiU, V. U.
R. J. BOR43ES. F. S.

COUET LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednesday even

ings of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in Pythian
Hall, comer rort ana Beretania streets, visit
ing brothers cordially incited. '

WILLIAM AMIA, V. K.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AEEIE 140, F. O. E.
' Meets on second and
fourth Wednesday even- -

inira nf earn month, at
7:30 o'clnrk. in Pvthian

Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE. W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A.
of M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday evenings of
each month, at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows' HaU.
All sojourning brethren are cordially invited to
attend. be

By order Worthy President.
A. Trr.I.KTT.

FRANK C. POOR, Secy.
I

.THEODORE EQOSEVEET J

CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.
Department Hawaii.
M t ts Saturday upon notice to

memlwrs. in Waverley lilu'k,
coiner Bethel and Hotel, at i.s
7:3d p. 111. Visit. ng eonirades
cordially invited to attend. j

I.. K. TWOMKY,
Coin uiunder.

MAEINE ENGIJM-EP.- S BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

lloets second and fourth Mondays of each j ;.j
ukm.c ai iue new iv. 01 i. nail, corner torii;d isereiama streets.

K. HUl5HF.S.Fre8. to
II. ti. WOUTTKX, Secy.

CHUNG WAH LOUGi 1m O. i, K. of P.
-- leers every second and last Tuesday at 'ts

hall. Vine am stre-t- . at Tusk p m. Visiting
brothers mt1 r i i nct-- il ' utend.

SAM l" HI L. WONG, C. C.
W V, KIM CHoNt,. ix. ,,- - R to

a
HAWAIIAN T3IBE NO. 1, I. O. E. M.

M.n rr ti:t ar il third Thursday of each
"":!?!'. sr. K. 1'. Iia!i. corner of Fort and
i'.er.'Vttua ;s. Visiting brothers cordially
invitni to attend

i. .('!I. Sachem.
A. r.. .Mi urlU, C. of ft.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
ilonola'ti I.. .Je No. 14. I', O. E.. w.il

mm 11 tl -- ir dali. Kintf Mreet. near Fort, every
F;idiy : ..ril-- r "f the E. It.

VRAVK V.. K!i'!UKIISO'. E. R.
li.'. :IKV A. Wll. !!'!: s...--

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meet on th first st-- third Friday at 7 .TO

n'"''"'k p. m.. in rooms in Oregon Block, en- -

trance on Union street : e
V M ('! , f

.!o'! M ATI. AY. .

HAWAII CHAPTER No. 1. ORDER l"
OF KAMEHAMEHA. i

!,-- . . o r--
, t :o..i .i,:rd Thtirvdnv even:ns

k Mi t ruteriutyH.Li (i.i.i u,,.i.i... on Vurt; s!!'-,-- t. ,"l
N. KKKN A X !EZ. a

Kuauhau.

LET III MM
An Honest Man Thwarted in

Efforts to Pay His
- Creditors.

By a unanimous opinion ofthe Su
preme Court, written by Justice Wil- -

' der, the judgment of the First Circuit
! Court in favor of F. R. Harris and
! against Byron O. Clark is vacated. H.
j G. Middlediteh was attorney for plain- -
tiff, and S. B. Kingsbury for defend-
ant. The law of the case is thus
stated:

"In an action of assumpsit in order
t remove the bar of the statute of
limitations the evidence must show,
which 'it does not in this case, either
an express promise or an unqualified
and direct admission of debt which the
party is liable and willing to pay, with- -
out accompanying circumstances which
repel the presumption of a promise."

As related in the opinion the story of
the case contains a moral like that nf
the proverb of "the biter bitten." Be- -
tore Mr. Clark left California he was
advised by this very Mr. Harris to take
relief from his financial reverses in the
bankruptcy law. He declined the ad-
vice, telling Harris and others of his
determination, when he got on his feet
again, to pay all his California obliga-
tions in full.

Mr, Clark, had a hard struggle, with
other Wahiawa farmers, against vari-
ous adverse conditions for some years
after coming here. He was getting
his affairs into pretty good shape here
when, in the summer of 1905, the local
attorney who prosecuted this case noti-
fied him Ihat he had received the note
in question from Harris to collect.

He wrote to Harris expressing sur
prise at his action and saying he had
been badgered and hampered by old
California creditors, who evidently did
not wish him to get on his feet. Though
he had often thought of taking Har- -

ris's advice to go through bankruptcy.
Harris knew he declined to do so and
had been steadfast against it. "iiut
for you," he went on to say,-- "whom I
have always considered one of my best
friends, to push me, now that I can
see some hope of getting out of debt
with my wife's assistance and being
able to pay you as well as others,
makes me feel as if I will not struggle
any longer against the fate of a
debtor, but take advantage of Jthe law
whicft in itself is just but so often
abused. I can assure you, Mr. Harris,
if I am left alone I will come out all
O K, but I am not going to pay law-ye- Ts

fighting old claims much longer."
This letter just quoted from and let-

ters to the attorney, as well as con-

versations, were pleaded in the suit as
revivals of the obligation at issue over
the statute of limitations, but the
Supreme Court, on a careful review
of the facts anil the authorities, sets
aside the contention. The Justices say
in conclusion:

"We are therefore of the opinion
that these Tetters and conversations...... taken sinv or as a wbole.
are not gUfflcj(.nt to show a new prom
ise. At the most the expressions are
'equivocal, vague and indetei minate,
leading to no certain conclusion, but at
best to probable inferences which may
affect different minds in different
ways.' which, as shown above, are not
enough."

DESERTING HUSBANDS

SUED BY T HEIR WIVE

Guy Livingston, lately a clerk in the
Auditor's office and well-kno- wn as an
amateur entertainer, is sued for divorce
by his wife, Winifred K. The grounds
alleged are desertion and absolute fail-

ure to provide maintenance for the
past seven months. Married July 22,

1903, the couple have one child, a girl
named Dorothy three years old. Mrs.
Livingston prays for custody of the
child, as" well as costs and attorney's
fie, in addition to dissolution of the
Pond:- - of matrimny. Livingston went
to the Coast some time ago but can-

not be locHted.
Papers have come from Maul for

service in a divorce suit brought by
Rachel Wiegandt against Paul Wie- -

gandt, who is believed to be in Oregon.
They were m i"d in Makawao, Maui,
Pec. 8. 1 104 but since February fol-

lowing the hiisband has given, no sup-

port to the wife. Site desires to resume
her maiden name of Rachel Range.

Abide Kekoa Seville of HiUa, Kau.
prays for divorce from John Henry
Seville, accusing him of unlawful rela-M- or

with a Japanese woman named
Yoshe.

Yoshi Fugumoto. married to Tuki Fu-gumo- to

in Japan in 1306. now sm-- him
for divorce, saying he deserted her at

na. Kauai, and came to Honolum.
leaving her without support.

Judge Lindsay gave Joseph Kanoho
ten .lays from yesterday to plead to
his wife's libel for divorce.

WHITNEY RESPONDENT

N CONTEMPT C1SE

w iam L AY ii itney is resp indent in

cntmpt if c urt case. Th:. is in j

the maf.tv t e.-ta-te of Aht. deceas
ed. M. P. v r:a md ilvej-i- a & Co.
mo vir:: t o. a I he or red to show

l ! wa shoah 1 nrit be adjudged
uuiUv of ntevept of court for fa -
;ng to ob. v tie ..rler made by Jude
r.enr on June jo. vM'i. to pay to tm:se

vants t!v sstim of $TiS0.
Judge Undsay has mail-- - the order

for Mr. Whitney's appearance before
him at ov;.,, Saturday tnoruinsr.
The respun l.-r.- i ti'-- Ter.-.t'-- Attor-
ney '"b r.eral. having b. fore taking that
ofHce been for sev-ri- l years First Dis-

trict Magistrate of Honolulu.

or

Fish
and

Vegetables

The best you can find

in the city. .

(?
1 5u. : .

6
) .... .

jO

Telephone - - 251

Victor. Talking Machines
JANUARY RECORDS. i

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

Put this in your pipe.

EDGEWORTH
TOBACCO

As pure as the lilies in the dell."
FITSPATEICK BEOS.

and
MYRTLE CIGAR STOEE.

Exclusive Millinery
AT

MISS POWER'S
' Boston Building, Fort Street

Wah Ying Chung Co.

King Street, Ewa of Fishmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERY DE-
SCRIPTION

Catron, Neill & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-iro- n

tn steel tubes-- General ship work.

Yoshik&vifa
King Street
WILL BUY

OLD CLOTHES and
o BICYCLES

Y. WO SING & CO.

Groceriesand Fruits
2184-118- S Nuuanu St.

Jon Main P. O. Box CI)

i Kona Coffee
WANTED. 1 BAG OK 100 BAGS

State 'ality and Trice to

McChesney Coffee Go.

16 MEECIIANT STEEET,

HONOLULU,
Coffee Boasters to the Trade

NEW OVAL FRAMES
Just received bySe

Pacific Picture Framing
COMPANY.

NUUANU, ISET.OW HOTEL

NEW SHIPMENT
Of

Chinese Pongee Siik

Heavy and Light

PGR MEN AND WOMEN

Grass Linen
White and Colored

i

,

j

Yee Chan & Co.
Corner King and F.ethel I

i

XEAD THE ADVEETISEE
W0ELD3 NEWS DAILY
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Judge Lindsay denied the motion for
a new trial of Oliver Kane, convicted
of burglary in the second degree and
sentenced to five years at hard labor.
The motion was based on a decision
by Justice Allen in the 2nd Hawaiian
Reports, to the effect that, while the
jury may find a lesser offense, than
that charged, the verdict must yet be
supported by the evidence.

In this case the evidence was clear-
ly of burglary in the. first degree, which
is when the house breaking is doneit
night, "yet the jury 's verdict was for
the second degree.

Judge Lindsay, in ruling expressed
the opinion that Justice Allen was ;

wrong in his interpretation of the law.
Enos Vincent, counsel for defendant

by assignment, presented the motion. !

As his services .are voluntary in the
circumstances, it may be that he will
not appeal from the ruling at his own
expense, however interesting it might
be tO have the point in question finally
decided.

BRASH ESTATE CONTEST.
Albert F. Judd, guardian of the late

Susan Brash, has filed exceptions to
the supplementary report of Job Bat-chelo- r,

master, on bis final accounts.
THE AFONG CASE.

Samuel M. Damon and A. W. T. Bot-tomle- y,

composing the firm of Bishop
& Co. bankers, have made an answer
as respondents in the Afong case. Mrs.
Afong kept an account and her attor-
ney in fact a special account with
them 'before the beginning of the suit, i

but thev do not know and can not i

say whether any of the accounts con-

sisted of moneys or property made up
from the so-call- ed trust fund. Siuce
the institution of the suit they loaned
Mrs. Afong $35,000 on her promissory
note, secured by the deposit of certain
stocks as already reported. This loan
was required to perform her part of
the compromise made in the case, and
these defendants plead such compro-

mise, like the other respondents who
have' answered, in bar of the present
suit of Bessie K. Burns.

Judge Lindsay yesterday, on motion
of A. Perry for eight respondents, al-

lowed until Monday for filing answers
in the Afong case.

CLAIMS ASSERTED.
Defendants in the partition suit of

Maliana vs. Leilehua Kamakea and
..L 1 i 1 1.tiiree otners nave meu an answer, 1.1

which they state their claims to the j

land at Kalihi in question, leave plain-

tiff to proof of her allegations and
ask to be dismissed with their costs.

COURT ITEMS.
A bill of exceptions has been filed

by Kona Development Co. and F. B.

McStocker to Judge De Bolt's ruling
in the matter of arbitration between
those parties and M. F. Scott.

Demurrers have been filed by Dr.
Raymond and Henry YVaterhouse Trust
Co. iu the suit of Jim Ahoy vs. J. 11.

Raymond and others.
Charles S. Desky, L. C. Abies ami

. A. Sehuman make a general denial
to the complaint of C. W. Booth against
them.

GBANDMOTHEH WANTS
'

CHILD FROM FATHER

Kamaka Mokumaia petitions that she
"appointed guardian of her grand-

daughter, Agnes Liokelina Mokumaia,
aged about twelve years. When the
child was a few weeks old her mother
died, and at the request of her father,
Kulia Mokumaia, the petitioner forth-;it- h

took care of the child. The'falher
petitioner's son.

Since March, 1S9G, and up to Pec-emb- er

31, 1007, the petitioner and her
husband had the care, custody and
omtrol of the child, supporting and

he left their home and has staved
ever since with her father, who is said

have enticed her away an 1 to be I
preventing her from returning to the
h'?ne of petitioner.

Petitioner alleges that the iiild nods
the c.re and assistance of a proper
.etiardian. which she represents herself

he. and that Kulia Mokumaia is not
(if or roper person to have the care,

custody or control of the child.
i:

CROUP IS IMMINENT.
Na matter how well your children

may appear to be you are never safe
without a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in the house. It never,' a
fiiil.s to relieve and is perfectly safe to j

aive the little ones. For sale by all
dealers. Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd..
A.m tus for Hawaii. e.

I ' les; 1 1 e Kil la ni l n has introduc- -
l a bill in Cor. err tmendit-- the.
rsaiv Act. to vest in the Territory

instead ..f the T "11: t . Stares C- i- titb--.

public highways,
P.irk. squares, five department build- -
ngs. jails, with property and interests

H"'-luli- l inei.u,,. a nu ai. uuudrngs
nd i it her pn nerty used for public put

P'ises by the territorial government.

Then come and see me
and if you want Real

Estate I can give
you good

values

. FOR SALE
2 HOUSES AND LOTS on Lunalilo

Street, $1500 and $2300.

1 PINE HOUSE on Luna
lilo Street, large yard; Price, $4000.

1 LARGE TRACT IN NUUANU
VALLEY, Fine Tr,ees, well cultivated,
$3000.

2 ACRES WITH HOUSE, Kameha-meh- a
IV Road, Kalihi, price $4000.

2V2 ACRES of seaside at Kaalawal,
to the East of Diamond Head, ,

2 acres, $4000. Can be divided and
make, several fine lots.

"College Hills," 2 fine lots near La-nih- au

Drive; want an offer.
of a block of the finest property

amongst "upper Maklki" residences.
Can offer you- - the loveliest site in

Nuuanu Valley, a large tract, but you
must talk "buy" first.

A lot 100x100 with a dwelling.
This also requires a "buy" talk as
owner wants to sell. .

Business property on Queen street,
close to the wharves, 18,000 sq. ft.

. Seventh Avenue, Kaimui, water
throughout, well cultivated, ' buildings.
Price, $1500. j' .

Keeaumoku street, a fine residence
site. -

One of the finest situated residerces
at Waikiki, not far - from th'e Moana
Hotel. 1

V.

About 2 acres in Nuuanu Valley, now
rented for $150 per year. Price; $1500.

Lots .100x50 on King street nj?ar the
Kamehameha Schools, $300 each.

Lots at the Peninsula, Pearl 'City, at
the shore, at Pearl Harbor; enhanced
value in sight now that Pearl Harbor
improvements are assured.

A lovely residence, ample grounds.
Talk "buy" and I'll take you tojsej it.

On School. street (the best keot) street
In the city), near Liliha street. ILarge
grounds, ory house, 1 cottagf?; ad
joining owners want egress to iSchool
street; you can sell it to them. Sihould
bring $4000; but I want an offer. Vwill
try to get it for you at $3000. S?mall
cash payment.

Lively building site in lower Nutpanu
Valley where all the fine reside'nees
are. Acre lots at $2000 per acre.

Large lot and massive dwelling hcWse
on School street between Fort tind
Nuuanu. Price $5500. A hurry up satle.

If this list does not contain what ybu
want, call at my office, 837 Kaahumanju
street, and I will sho the list I ha,e
readv for next week's ad. - V

JAS. F. MORGAN.
i

Za

FOR RENT.

FOUR offices nvtr mi salesroom. S."

ixiirt ii lima n 11 street, tixiy eacn-
will convert into one large ha'.'., 3SxC4.

I

JAS. F. MORGAN,

FOR SALE.

A part Putnam co ; a good milker.
Inquire at my otlk-e- .

JAS. F. MORGAN, V

i t

pld- - Nuuar
t
(

.rit-i- -
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
- n s--r r i r jr r-- r-- r r r 'F tr tv

XKr.::Isen Ka-:- :

BUY A HOME
A. I. nvi

WHITNEY MARSH
ye.-t-rda- by the Mikdhali.

' : N. V.-'- of I.. w; ;

yesterday by the Mikaha'.a.
H. P. Fa ye. of Kekaha v

Kauai, arrived yesterday by
y- jWlf1Willjr

1.
the il:- -

'.:'
Ilk,
2k

kahal.i.
Miss Agnes I. Smith sailed ye;

by the Alameda. She eoe.

The man who waits for opportunity ;

: when he pee? it takes it, S3 not
--"o;.. a man as he who does not .

4 . but makes it. If I were asked I

j

r at is lacking- in the majority of men. I

i

should say: initiative coupled with '

jdgment. By the power of the for-- i

toves and Ranges.:o re- - --

.
VI

main 'an indefinite time. j

Captain O's.on, fcr a long time mas-
ter of the tug Intrepid, left for the j

On Saturday next,
February 1st.r a man is impelled to do thing3 meda

are genuine fuel savers and last longer than any other stove in the market
This is no id! statement. Come and examine our statistics which tell the
story better than words.

"JEWELS" are used in seven out of every ten homes in the Hawaiian
Islands.

SOLD ON EASY TEEMS.
One-thir- d cash down, balance in equal monthly instalments.

.Tr.d may make mistakes. On the other ! Mr?. Le Maitre, wife of the master
in p.-r- t.

l.and. iiis m stakes tend to cultivate ! f t!e Frnlh shiP Ho,che n'saned by the Alameda, gosn

s

t
3fc

to her
judgment and his earlier failures may home in France We will place on"Work will shortly begin on alterinbe turned into stepping stones to suc

the former "Denartmer.t --.f 'Puh'!.? I

Ifinf YYCtY foil Kar.ni.efl . . . n ' .cess. . W. Dirnond tk Co., Ltd.
55-5- 7 KING ST.

""'" tcai j works room in the-- CanitA' m fir it for
a Senate chamber. 'MELto attempt."

Make the attempt to own a home,
begin nn-.v-

, property is low and terms
are easy. Let your rent help you buy

a home.

S3!

tjaniel Tweedie, representing- the i

business department of the San Fran- -
Cisco Examiner, is making- his annual
visit to the Islands. i

The Eldid., trick bicycle riders re- - !

cently at the Orpheum, will open with
the Japanese circus tonight in the hi? j

tent, corner of Maunakea and Pauahi

Our entire stock of

sireeis. jTrent Trust Co., Ltd. E. O. C nodshild, lately man a sr. r of ylheJ
Ho.tel, sailed yesterdafcy jHawaiian

tne Aiameaa tor tne Coast to work up
j tourist trade for Honolulu in the in- -t

terest of the Alexander Young- Hotel,
j Major J. TV. Tomkins of Oakland ar--i

rived by the Irmgard yesterday. He
j will remain here until the return of
j that vessel to the Coast, making the
round trip with Captain Christiansen,j

j Members of Alewa Heights Improve-
ment Club are being notified that un-
less more money is forthcoming, in

j instalments as promised, work on the
j road to the tract will have to be sus- -

Consisting of whites and fancies.

Saturday Next

Have You, Tried
the ,

draught beer
served by our New Process at

The Palace

Good quality in merchandise is
really a valuable means of teaching
econoftiy. Lots of people go through life
thinking they're economical when the fact
is they're simply low-price-

d.

For a man like that, one experience with
our Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes is a
liberal education; he learns how much
economy there is in really good clothes.

But some men pay too much for quality;
these clothes will teach them something too.

We'll give you a lesson here any day;
come in and learn about clothes-qualit- y.

3fc

pended. j

A letter received on the last mail
And- -

j from Alexander Hume Ford, the ma?- - j

azine writer and traveler who was j

here a short time ago, states that he
is off on a two months tour of the I

Criterion Bars?
It's the best in Honolulu.

o. j. McCarthy Proprietor

is

I

New Hebrides.
E. B. Hibberdine, for many years

connected with the Mack ay Cable
Company, who recently returned from
a twenty months service at Midway,
sailed by the Alameda yesterday for
San Francisco.

Dr. G. F. Brackett, of Pan Francisco,
who proved himself such a friend of
the Hawaii Rifle Team when its mem-
bers were in San Francisco, left by the

YKAKAAKO WILL HEAR

' THE BAND TONIGHT
H

Elks Building, King near Fort Telephone 651j ifAlameda yesterday. He has been here
several weeks. He is interested in the
Princess Theater.

A bill authorizing- and directing the
Secretary of Commerce and Labor to

ififtfrriitiiii'intrififiiiiitfiiiiii

The band concert this evening will & Oompmny, Ltdestablish fish cultural anda biologicalKakaako 7:30.be at at Following g
j station on the island of Oahu has beenthe program:
j introduced in Congress by Delegate

v PART I. Kalanianaole. It provides that the
March: "The, Bersaglieri"...E51enberg ! Territory shall furnish the site,

eluding land and water rights."PnPt an.i Peasant- -.
. Surme !

Family Grocers

? Endless Variety (

j Reasonable Prices f

) Nuuanu below Hotel St. C

FI5EMCM LAUNDRY.

King Street.j Edwin O. Child, the retired manager
of the Hawaiian Hotel, is quoted asBallad: "Alice, Where Art Thou"

..... .., . .Asher
Selection: "The Bohemian Girl".Balfe

i

saying before his departure in the Ala-
meda that he would work to send tour-
ists to Hawaii," intending to make Ho-

nolulu as famous as Monte Carlo.' In
this regard, he is represented as ad- -

PART II.j-- 3.

'""Vocal: Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Selection The Merry WiAow". Lehar . vacating that Honolulu be made "an

Lehar open town," cy tne withdrawal orWaltz: "The Merry Widow- -

J. ABADIE, Proprietor. . t

Ladies' and Gents Washing Dene First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.

Charges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial.
258 BERETANIA ST. : : : : 'PHONE 1491

'iron-boun- d laws against cer-
tain sorts of gambling and other kinds
of so-call- ed vice.'

Mrs. Kainana Puahi of Waikiki, Pres-
ident of the Pa-- u Riders Society,
wishes that all the old members, to-
gether with those who jo:ned in
the 1507 parade, and also all ladies
who may wish to join the Washing-
ton's Birthday, celebration, to come to
her residence on Wednesday, Feb. 5.
to confer upon matters for which a
meeting will be held from ten o'clock
a. m. until five in the evening, to
make the parade a success, according
to Chairman Andrade's instructions.

George Rolph, wife and daughter, re-trun- ed

by the Alameda to the Coast

March: "The Merry Widow".... Lehar
"Aloha Oe"

"The Star Spangled Banner"

BUSINESS LOCALS.

A second hand buggy suitable for
country is wanted. See Classified ads.

An experienced lace saleslady is
wanted at N. S. Sachs Dry Goods
store. I .

Bargains in wash goods at Whitney
& Marsh's, sale which begins on Sat-
urday.

China bits "for gifts on any occasion
will be decorated, to order by Mrs.' J.
Lishman More.

Fifty-ce- nt figured French organdies
reduced to 35c. at Whitney & Marsh's
sale on Saturday.

Do you know that we have a starch
manufactured from a Hawaiian plant
that is not only greatly superior to
wheat and corn starch but also very,
much cheaper?

It is worth your while to investigate
this Native Starch. One-ha- lf the
quantity will accomplish better results.
Price $2.50 a sack of 50 pounds. Also
sold in smaller quantities.

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.
FortStrcet

Wholesale 92 Phones Retail- - - - - - 22

DOCf Ia
A

Wyesterday after a visit of about a
' month in Honolulu. , Mr. Rolph is the
general manager, of the Crockett Re-- j
finery. The refinery has been closed

Many styles ofGet that bottle of Pafhecos Dand- - j an OTerhauiin. It fs to start up Feb- -
run iviner ana stop your nair irom ; ruarv lt an(i Mr. R-iP- h expected to go
falling out. At all druggists.- - f by the Hongkong Maru to be there at

You can get anything you like in the : that time. The smallpox the Hong-shap- e

of embroidered shirtwaist and kong and the probability that she
dress. patterns at the Japanese, Bazar ! would be held in quarantine at San

Ihirtwaist-- f Dress attcrns
on Fort street. " Francisco, determines him to go by the

'Alameda.Have you ever tried Butternut bread inTHE AMATEUR PLAYS Royal Hawaiian Hotel

Grass Linen, Pongee, Crepe LawnAT OAHU COLLEGE!
Boys'

Skeleton Waists
EXCLUSIVELY EURPPEAX PLAN

and Wool ChallieEDWIN O. JHILD - Manager

at the" Palm cafe, Hotel street, near
Fort? It's delicious, as is everything
else served here.

The Lawrence Barrett 10c. mild Ha-
vana cigar has a delightful aroma and
leaves the right kind of after-tast- e

behind it. It smokes well.
E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd., are Installing

an electric elevator in their store for
the accommodation of the patrons of

,4the household department.
The best way of keeping and serving

beer is by our new process. Try it,
. and judge for yourself. Palace and
Criterion bars. C. J. McCarthy, pro-- :,

prietor. ;

When you are getting a piece of jew-
elry have something different from
that worn by your neighbor ad have
Culman, 164 Fort street, make it for

The JapaneseWOMAN CAUGHT Iff

A GAMBLING RAID
Fort Street next to the Convent.

Two plays will be put on at the
Charles It. Bishop hall the evening of
February S.

The first for five girls is entitled,
"A Little Game With Fate," a comedy
in one, act e Latham Wilson.

The second a farce in one act by T.
J. Williams Ici on parle Francais."
The cast of the latter is as follows:

"Mr. Spriggiris,'' James Gibb; "Mrs.
Spriggins," Margnerite Ashford; "An-
gelina (their daughter), Vera Damon;
"Victor Dubois," Reynold McGrew;

A diminutive Japanese woman was
tronght into the police station yester-
day along wiils six men, the seven hav

with adjustable sboulder straps, no sur-

plus material; all sizes.

SPECIAL. THIS WEEK ....25c

Jean
Skeleton Waists

with patent ed Suspenders snd
Hose supporters; sizes, 2 to 12.

SPECIAL THIS WEES, 50c
i - .

Quilted Table

Padding

ing been caught in a raii on an ai-- J

leged gambling joint on the Asyiun
"Major Regulus Rattan, late of the! roail. The little woman waa deep in I HPPF "HP- TflUPC ?

i Jits. n

Cape Coast Slashers, Kenneth Win-t)- e , grabbeJj vras wi0

you from one of his original designs.
We print and deVelop your pietures

quickly and We take a personal
interest in your work. Cameras, ko-

daks, and artistic photographic nov-

elties. Honolulu Photo Supply Co.,
Fort street.

No profit sale! Think of that! It be-

gins at Blonds Saturday, 'Feb. 1st.
Shirtwaists, cravenette coats, child's
coats, ladies' sldrts, gloves, belts, col-

lars, etc., will be sold at and below
actual cost.

ter; -- Julia, wife of Major Rattan," j of theth? six yus stakes at the tntrv
Maude Jones? "Anna Maria, a most j rris-independ-fcooke,ipolio She was Bot as a

maid of all work,'; Ruth released toj onerf however, being appear
Richards.

f as a witness this morning. Among the
The tickets cost fifty and twenty-- j raen caaght were 5C,me "old offender.

five cents. College students are sell- - j

'I'
He has a fresh lot of

the very bestAND mg tnem. Ihe proceeds v. ill go 1!
'

si!towards philanthropic work. BIG SHIPMENT OF

Sweet Midgets, Sweet Gherkins, OlivesYACHT BENEFIT FEBEUAET 15.
. So far as it has been definitely set-

tled, tbe entertainment in ai-- of the

Silent Cloth
protects your table from all burns and
spets.

QUILTED PADDING, extra wile
90c a yard

SILENT CLOTH, extra TrUe. .........
, 90c a yard

"En v.f saidin bulk. They are all made in tlie Heinz way.

ASK YOUR GROCER.

yafat fund. in. which the Bonine mov-- j

ing pictures of Hawaii are to be the
principal feature, will be given in the!
Opera House on the night, of February j

PREPARED LEATHER

Twelve thousand dollars' worth of
finished leather, prepared in their local
tannery from jhides grown on locally
pastured cattle, - was. pbij-pc- l to the:
Coast on the steamship Iliioaiaa. the
eoDsIjrnors being the Metropolitan Meat i

CoTimany.- "Since- - the local tr-'tt- n -- t
of raw hidea has begun here tV jv.i, --

jpent of hides to the mainland h&s ai-- .t

A QUESTION OF FLAGS.

Honolulu, T. IL, Jan. 29, 3908.

Editor Advertiser: This afternoon,
at the Fishniarket, an argument was
started concerning the different flags
with which the place was decorated,
an 1 I noticed that there w sis neither
a British Jack nor a standard among
the lot. while there were the German
and Japanese flags In abundance.

1 think it was very negligent on the
part of those who controlled the decor-

ations.
Yours truly,

. SUBSCRIBES.

iJo. This is given in answer to ''Sub-
scriber's" If tter on inquiry, in the

Hackfeld o.9 Ltclla
1Laa Choy and ten other alleged gam-bie- rs

were brought in from Waikiki most ceased, bales of finished leatLt--r .

U.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Lid,

Car. Fort Beretania Sts.
last night and registered at the police i

i

j replacing them on the mam tests.station. -
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE Halstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND BOND

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
Canadia Paclfi. Railway Co.

8t.amr runmlni U onaectloii with tie

PA--U RIDERS OFFER

THEIR SERVICES Vwin u- -uU at Honolulu 01 or aoout ux io

TYin inJI AND AUSTRALIA.
MIOWERA FEB- - 8

AORANGI MAR. A7

"FOR REMT
Aloha Lane ,..$18.00
King Street ..15.00

nrou tJcktt iraA to J1 point . in Canada. United Btat and lurope.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
J, . GENERAL. AGENTS.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

Steamers of the above" companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
tvort" on or about, the dates mentioned below:

mil VANCOUVER.
AORANGI FEB. 5

MOANA MAR. 4

sain (KAftUBw.
KOREA FEB. 8

AMERICA MARU. FEB. 14

SIBERIA FEB. 22

CHINA FEB. 29

MANCHURIA .... MAR. 7

Co. Time Table
line will arrive and leave this port

i . FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA FEB. 19

ALAMEDA MAR. 11

van THE ORIENT. -
MONGOLIA ....FEB. 51

HONGKONG MARU.... ....FEB. IS

KOREA ... MAR. 2

AMERICA MARU ...MAR. 10

SIBERIA ....MAR. 16

For further information apply to

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

Oceanic Steamship
The fine passenger steamers of this

as hereunder:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. . ,

ALAMEDA . FEB. 14

ALAMEDA MAR.

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to issue, to Intending: passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

For further, particulars apply to ..
WM. G.. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,

"' ' ' ' AGENTS. .

y Matson Navigation Co:
Th 8. S. HILONIAN of this line, carrying passengen and' freight, will

run In a dirtct ervlce between this port and San Francisco, eailing and
'arriving oa or about th f flowing dates:
Leave San Traaclsco." Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

V FEB. 12.. ........FEB. 19. ............ . ......:... . . .FEB. 25 .

.' MAR. 11.... ..MAR. 18 MAR. 24

APR. 8........ APR. 15........ , j. ..APR. 21

MAT ....,.. ..........MAT 13.......... .........MAT 19
t

JUNE 3.... ..JUNE 10... JUNE 16

PAS SKN QMtt JtATJtS TO SAN FRANCISCO: First Cabin, $80.
i Round Trip, F'rst Class, Sllft.

For furtkr particular apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,

, AGENTS.
i

;

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

"Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South
Brooklyn. ,

Honolulu, Wednesday, Jan. 29, 190S.

apllhi f

NAME OF 8TO K aid Cj Val. iBid 'Ak
MEC I.TIL.

C Brewer Co . fl noo oa. ticc
HVBJL.&.

Swft..,,,.. ........ ........ S.00U.IM its
Haw. Ai?rif uitural . L AW OUT loo:
Hw Com A Sugar ' 2 312 7 f loo sv
Haw sui: 'J?
Houomu.... ;.. O0tK,
Honoka....... a.uuu i 9
Haiku .. .. O0 0W too
Ratauku.. . 10 2i
Rlhei Plan Co Ltd 2.KO,0j 50
KOioa.,.. .... . 50u,Dut 1001 ....
MoBryde 9ug Co Ltd 20 8 u
uanu augur uo. 8,660.000 20! 23:
Onoaen . 1,000 OOi

tala........ . 5O0.0OT 2oi 5
Oms Sugar Co Lt4 5,000.000 2o:. sh' sx
Olowa'a....... iw.ixio: looi - j .
P.iunhaa Sug Plan Co 5,000 0y ?o; MS! .. .
p,.ciac.,... ' 500.000 100 I ..
PAia....H. ......... ........ 7SO0O0 100 ....icoPepeekeo TSO.O0C'! 1001 13i
Pioneer 2,730.000 ioei'i7H iso
Waialua Agri Co. . 4,S0O,WiO lOOi 5 6J
Wailuku 1.500,000 100'
" ximanalo . ZSZ.O'X' loo!
Waimei8uKa Mill .. 125.000 looi ... 60

MISCHLLANBOD8
Inttr IsUnd 8 a f'.o LSOO-OO-

i loo! lVl
Haw Electric Co...... 600,000 1C0 125 150
H a T A L Co Pfd
H RT & L 'o.Com. 1,150.000! luO

iutual Tel Co 150.00o! lot
Sahiku Rubber Co... eo.ooc looi
Nahiku Rutber Cc. 100! -
O K4LCO 4,000.000 looi 95
Hilo R R Co.. 1,000,000 2C;
Honolu Brewing &

Malting t;o i.ta . (00,000 2c 22 2J
Bonds Ami. oul

standing
Haw Ter 4p C (Fire

Claims). 115.000
Haw Ter 4 p C (Ee.

funding 1908 fOO.000
Hw Ter 4pc .... l.0,tt'Haw Ter 4 pc , lao.ooo
Haw Ter 3$ p c 7"o,noo
Haw Gov't S DC 196,00
Cal Beet Sug A Bef

Co8pc .... 1,WX).000 101Haikn6p c... ,.. soo,ot
Haroakua itch Co

Upper Ditch a p c 200,'JOO 100
Haw Cota A Sugar

Co 5 p c l.e77,nro
"aw Sugar 6 p c ... 500.01X)
Hilo R R Co 6 n e 1,000,000
Hon R T A L Co 6 p cJ 708,000 105
ivanuKU o p c
O R A L Co 8 p e... 2,000 000 too
Oahu Sugar Co 5 p c... HOO.OOCl 80
Olaa SKgar Co 0 pc... 1.250 000 69
Paia 6 d c 45O.0C0 100
Pioneer Mill Co d p ci 1.260.000 102 4
waiaiua Ag uo 5 p c. t.500.000
McBryde Sug Co 6 p C 2.000.00C 98

.312275 paid. U9 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

50 Ewa, 24.75.

BETWKEN TToATirkfl.

50 Haw. C. & S. Co.. 81.50.

Professional Cards

MUSIC .

MRS. HODGSON Teacher of piano
and singing. Bapid progress, with
thorough, training. ..Studio, 276 Bere-
tania street,- - near Alakea street. See
sign. . . 727

CHINA PAINTING.
MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes in

china : painting. Orders . solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel-
ephone 1346. 7927

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
A SECOND hand buggy, suitable for

country use. Must be. in good con-

dition. No rubber tires. Telephe
.1386. : :" 7943

AN experienced "lace saleslady. Apply
in writing, stating experience. Ad-- -
dress N. S. Sachs Dry 'Goods-Co.--

7943

SITUATIONS WANTED.
WHITE lady wishes employment as
'seamstress or will take care of chil-
dren. Unexceptional references. N.
P., this office. 7943

FURNISHED ROOMS.
HELEN'S COURT, centrally located,

reasonable rates. Also furnished
room, 1124 Adams Lane. 7943

FOR RENT. ,
LARGE airy, well furnished room. Cor-

ner Punahou and Hastings, or this
office. 7948

FIVE-ROO- M cottage, with bath, etc.
Rent reasonable. Apply opposite Lu-
nalilo Home. 7944

FURNISHEC -

COTTAGE, two large rooms furnished
or unfurnished; electric light, yard
kept. Apply 200, Waikiki. " 7932

ROOM AND BOARD.
FIRST-CLAS- S Room and Board for

one or two gentlemen call or address
1335 Wilder Ave. "255

FOR SALE.
HORSE, buggy and harness in Al con- -
t dition. Horse rides and drives. "Good

Bargain,"- - this office. 7943
f

CHEAP, easy terms. Nearly new five-roo- m

cottage: locality unsurpassed;
high, dry, airy; three minutes walk
from car. Address R, P. O. Box 363.

7947

CHEAP, solid koa bedstead, six feet
wide, in splendid order. Inquire at
this office.. '

, 7947

HAWAIIAN Pony, phaeton and har-
ness, all in good condition; gooi sad-

dle horse. Cheap. P. O. Box 330.
265

PIGEONS, young and old. Inquire
1545 Kewalo street, near Wilder jave-nu- e.

7938

FIRST-CLAS- S driving horse, rubber-tire- d

buggy and harness. Apply R.
A. Jordan, Fort street. 7930

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGF.NWALD" Only flre-- .

proof office building In city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent Includes electric light,
hot and cold water and JJnitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von H mm-You- ng

Co.. Ltd.

LOST.
BERETANIA Ave., lady's hlick satin

hand bag. Reward at this- office.
7948

BEAD necklace. Reward at this of-

fice. 7347

ON Saturday between M3nna and Ma-

ternity Home, lady's go' I watch on
fob. Reward at Maternity Home.... ..7947 . -

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. NEVADAN ....TO SAIL JAN. 23
v '

For futther Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

broker:
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bona
- Exchange

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

Ji Ji j
STOCK AND BOND BfOXER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND .EXCHANQH

'r '

Real Estate
Telephone Main 101 ' P. O. Box (SI

Harry Arm itage

Stock and Bond Broker
Member of Honolulu Stock and Bond

. Exchange .

OFFICE Campbell Block, Merchaj
Street, Honolulu, T. H.

IF YOU WANT A HOME, RE 0
MIS!

$325 ($50 down, - and $10 per month,
without interest) vill buy( a fine lot
on Kalihi road, near King street car
line. Former price $550 and over.

Lots (area about 1- -2 acre each), un-equa-

In view and soil, on Manoa
Heights,- fi'. ,''., aIuk

Twor4 nice 'lots (coruer)in Kapahniu
Tract, close to main road, at $200-$- 25

down, and $10 per month, without in-

terest.
For Rent. To a good steady tenant

a comfortable; partly furnished home,
(including piano), with large grounds
in fruit trees, on Kalihi road, one
block from car line. Rental $30 per
month. '

.

J. H. SCHNACK. 137 Merchant St.

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

. , LIMITED , .

F. B. McSTOCKER. - - Manager.
STANGENWALD BUILDINv

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263" ' . '

FOR RENT

For 4 or 6 months. Furnished

, . house near car line. Good

location. Eleven rooms. Batk

rooms both, upstairs and down- -

Btairs. "

THE WATERHOUSE GO.
Judd Building.

FOR RENT.
' FURNISHED.

t
A HOME with all modern Improve-

ments; four bedrooms; mosquito
proof; hot and cold water; gas. and
electric light; large lawn, stable and :

servants' quarters. Will give lea --

to responsible party. Address "L.
O." Advertiser office. 7940

The General Arthur .

is one of the oldest cigars. .

It's still gaining in popularity.

M. A. Cunst 8c Co.

J. A. OILMAN
Boom 400 Juld Building

Shipping and Commission

FIRE AND MARINE .
Agent For

Arthur Sew all 8c Co, Bath, Main.

Parrott &Co., San FrancL'sco.

Aachen and Munich Fire Insurance.

Manhelm Insurance Co.

STEINWAY, STAfiR
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET

Phone Main 21s?

TUNING GUARANTEED

Judge Andrado, who has taken in
hand the pa-- u section of the Floral
Parade, held a ' meeting of the ladies
interested on Monday afternoon. From
the number in attendance and the en
thusiasm displayed by the riders the
Judge announces that this part of the
parade' will be fully up to the mark
set last year, when the pa-- u riders
made up in themselves a splendid showi-

ng- . -

It is the hope of Jndge Aidrade
that the work imposed upon him last
year in having to ask so many in
dividual owners for the use of their
horses and saddles for the parade will
be obviated this year by those willing
to help sending in. their names, to 'him
with lists of what they are willing
to loan. Considering that the parade
is a matter for the benefit of the pub-li- e

generally and at best entails a great
deal of labor on those assuming respon-
sibilities, it would seem the part of
all able to help to do so. The sixty
or seventy women willing to ride in
pa-- u costumes have neither horses, sad-
dles, nor bridles and have to be sup-
plied by someone.

MOORINGS AT KAANAPALL
Captain Miller says that if expecta-

tions have been realized the moorings
at Kaanapall which the steamer James
Makee has been laying over there, are
now all in place, Since Pionefer Mill
has adopted oil as fuel, considerable
quantities of it 'have to be landed at
Kaanapall. In order that oil vessels
might lie there and discharge oil into
the tanks, very heavy moorings were
required. The Makee has been en-

gaged in laying these at intervals for
some time. . On her last voyage the
W, S. Porter went over there to "dis-
charge 20,000 barrels. But as the moor-
ings were not all completed, and the
weather became heavy, Captain Mc
Donald felt obliged to uncouple after
7000 barrels had been discharged, and
to return here to discharge the re-

mainder. The W. S. Porter arrived
here last week with another cargo, and
of this 20,000 barrels were discharged
at Kaanapall, the Porter having com
pleted discharging, on Monday of this
week and sailing the same day to 'Mon-
terey.

REALTY TRANSACTIONS.

Entered of Record Jan. 29. 1903.

Est of L Ahlo by atlmr to Charles
A Brown . .i. . . . ; . . .. D

Pelike Kalehua to E K Kalebua.C D

Frederick C Miller and wf to Trent;
Trust Co Ltd ".'...'?.': D

t
; NO POISON, j ..- -; ;

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
been declared absolutely free from any
injurious substance by Government and
expert chemists.and mothers need have
no hesitancy In giving It to the smallest
Infant. For sale by all dealers. Ben-
son, Smith & Co.,Ltd.; Agents for Ha
wait - ;

2j MARINE REPORT.

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
changed

: Wednesday, January 29, 1908.

Port San Luis Sailed, Jan. 29, bark-enti- ne

Fullerton, Kitchen, for Hono-
lulu.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, January 29.

Am. bktn. Irragard, Chrlstianson,
from San Francisco, anchored off port
previous night. I

Str. Mikahala, Gregory, from Wai-me- a,

4:50 a. m.
DEPARTED.

O. S. ,S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San
Francisco, 10 a- - m.

SAILED FROM KAANAPALI.
Oil S, S. W. S. Porter, McDonald, for

Monterey, Monday January 27 (report-
ed by Captain Miller).

DUE TODAY.
Br. S. S. Lord Stanley, Cunningham,

from Newcastle, believe to be due.
A.-- H. S, S. Despatch, from San Fran-

cisco, due. ,

DUE TOMORROW.
Str. Ma una Loa, Simerson, from Ha-

waii and MauN ports.
SAIL TODAY.

JStr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai
ports, 5 p. m. '

PASSENGERS
Arrived.

Per str. Mikahala, from Kauai ports,
Jan. 29. Miss Rose Aea, Miss L Aki-n- a,

W. Meei, A. I. Knudsen, Wm. Kel-

ly, Mr. Nawai. M. Kapu, A. V. Peters,
C. R. De Ment. Mrs. H. P. Faye, Mrs.
Flaki, G. N. Wilcox, Mr. Savansy, A.
Grudford,.29 deck passengers.

Per bktn. Irmgard, from Pin Fran-
cisco, Jan. 29. Major J. W. Tampkins.

Departed.
Per O. S. S. Alameda, for San Fran-

cisco, Jan. 29. Dr. G. F. Brackett. E.
O. Child, J. C. Godwin. G. E. Hart,
Mr. Henderson. T. J. Heeney. Mrs.
Heeney and daughter, E. B. Hibber-din- e.

Miss N. Hodnett. M. G. Hummell,
Miss Hummell. Miss F. Lawrence, Mrs.
Le Maitre, S. H. Moses, Capt. Olsson,
S. Peiser, Georare Rolph. Mrs. Rolph
and child, Miss N. Rosa. H. Saxe, Miss
Agnes Smith, Mrs. Capt. E. H. Svend-se- n,

Capt. A. N. Walton.
' THE MAILS. ,

Mails are due from the following
roInts as follows:
San Francisco Per Mongolia, Feb. 4.
Orient Per Korea, Feb. 7.
Colonies Per- - Aorangi, Feb. 5.
Victoria Per Miowera, Feb. 8.. ?.

Malls will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Korea, Feb. 8.
Orient Per Mongolia, Feb. 4.

Victoria Per 'Aorangi, Feb. 5.
Colonie Per Miowera, Feb. 8.

1.

'y

I

Victoria . Street 35.00
Beretahia Street 40.00
Klnau Street 30.00
Punchbowl Street 30.00
Matlock Avenue 25.00
Kaimuki ............. 20.00
Kewalo Street 22.50
Liliha Street 15.00
Kinau Street 35.00
King Street 25.0J

Kaimuki ..,..$37.00
Prospect Street ...... 50.03

FOR SALE
A bargain at Kaimuki $1000.00
Three-quarte- rs of an acre build-

ing lot, Manoa Valley....... 1600.00

Henry Waterhouss Trust Go.f

LIMITED:

Fort and Merchant Street's, Honolulu

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

TJ LET.

Mrs. Fred Church's residence,
Kewalo street; inquire at office.

Punchbowl, 2 Bedrooms 8.00

Kalihi, 2 Bedrooms. . . .... . . . . . ,$12.50

Manoa, 2 Bedrooms ..... $15.00

School Street, 2 Bedrooms. . . . . . .$15.00
Myers Street, 2 Bedrooms. ..... .$15.00

Punchbowl Street, 2 Bedrooms. . .$18.00

Wilder Avenue, 2 Bedrooms. ... .$18.00

Wilder Avenue, 3 Bedrooms. ... .$20.00

Gandall Lane. 3 Bedrooms. ..... .$22.00

School Street, 3 Bedrooms...... $30.00

King Street, 2 Bedrooms ...$25.00
Lunalilo Street, 3 Bedrooms. .$40.00

Kewalo Street, 2 Badreoms . . $40.00

Beretania Avenue, 4 Bedrooms. . .$50.00

' '' FURNISKiD.
King Street, 2 Bedrooms. ........ $30.00

Young Street, 3 Bedrooms. , . . . . .$35.00

Nuuanu Avenue, 3 Bedrooms, . . . .$60.00

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

FOR SALE. ,
300 feet cast-iro- n sewer pipe.
2 all-copp- er Truax sterilizers, , tin- -

lined. . .
1 all-copp- er water still, tin-line- d.

1 all-cdpp- er on steam jacket
kettle. -

2 all-copp- er wash boilers.
EMMELUTH & CO.. LTD.

145 King Street - - Phone 211

SHOOTING NOTICE
All shooting of game upon the lands

of the Niu Ranch, Niu. Island of Oahu,
is hereafter prohibited under penalty
of the law.

J. M. DOWSETT, Lessee.
Honolulu, T. II.; January 24, 1908.

7945

NOTICE
At the annual meeting of the Japan

ese Rice Mill Co., Ltd., the following
officers were elected for the ensuirfg
year: '

President ................... S. Kojima
Vice President . . W. Motoshtge
Secretary ; ........ Y. Takaku wa
Treasurer T. Odo
Auditor D. Yonekura
Director .T. Murakami

T. Sumita
M. Kawahara

.". ...Y. Okumoto
, ...T. Kobayashi

" S. Oza'tl
THE JAPANESE RICE MILL COM-

PANY, LTD.,
Y. TAKAKUWA,

7947 Secretary.

BANZA4 I
We have the best Japanese importa-

tions in
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES.

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS-F- or

Ladies and Gentlemen
IWAKAMl,' Hotel Street

Best Typewriter Papers

A new supply of the above in CAP
and LETTER sizes, various weights,

ALSO
CARBON PAPER,

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS,
DOCUMENT COVERS

and other Office Supplies, just received,
at . '

Thrum's' Book Store
.. TRANSPORT SERVICE.

Warren, In Philippines.
Thomas, at Manila. j ..... .
Crook, sailed for San Francisco, Jan.

23... :

Buford, at San Francisco. - .

Sheridan.- - at an H rancict.- -

Logan, at San Francisco .
"

Dix, sailed for Manila, Jan. 20.

Sherman, sailed for. Manila Jan, 13.

BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAL

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO, DIRECT. '

S. S. NEBRASKAN..TO SAIL FEB. 8 S.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU, DIRECT.

S. S. ALASKAN. .... .TO SAIL FEB. 6

Freight received at Company's, wharf,
Greenwich Street ' ' - -

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Co., Ltd.

FURNITURE AND

) HUSTACE-PEC- K

I DRAYMEN.
1 Ffeoaa 8 - 63 QUEEN
I ESTIMATES GrVN ON ALL
f Dealer
V ITBEWOOD, STOVE, STEAM
I CJtUSHXD ROCK, BLACK AND
J "HAT, GRAIN,

ITY: 1

COMPANY, LTD. f
1

STREET - P. O. Box HI f
KINDS OF TEAMING

In 1
AND BLACKSMITH COAL. I'WHITE SAND, GARDEN SO$L. J

CEMENT, ETC. ' f

JAS. H. LOVE

IPIlOn 1 52 Lowcst Rates on Baggage, Moving, etc.

GOMES' EXPRESS GO.
Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

.BAGGAGE CHECKED rKSTSSOffice Phone - 298 packing, shipping.

58

PIANO MOVING.

For Sale or Hire
Fine Driving and Saddle Horses.

Club Stables
Telephone 109

Old Calabashes, Rare
Stamps, Quaint Tapas,
Hats, Mats, Leis, etc.

Best variety at the

BIG ISLAND CURIO
STOBE

STEIXER'S

Elite BMg Hotel St.

Oahu Ice & Electric
COMPANY.

Ice delivered at any part of the city
Island orders promptly fill'' TeL Malt
28. P. O. Box W0. Office, Kwalo.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Sstsred at the Postofflce at Honolulu,

T. H. as econd-cla- ss matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Tear .112.00
Advertising Rates on Application.

Published every morning except Sun-
day by th .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.
n Holt Block No. 5 South King St

C S. CRANE ! : Manager.

Union Electric Co.
69 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315

Souse Wiring - Betls - Dry Cells

Special attention to installing private
r telephones and- - general repair work.

Annual January Sale

A. BLOM,
; IMPORTED EMBROIDERIES

B

111


